Services Provided

Record ID  

Project Details (from Intake Form):  
PI/Contact: [contact_lastname]  
Formal Project/Grant Title: [formal_title]  
Informal/CCH "Working" Title: [informal_title]  
Project Summary: [q3]

See Kayako to ensure this list is complete. Only document one service per section.

Service 1:

CCH Primary Contact:  
- Ron Ackermann  
- Jen Brown  
- Gina Curry  
- Jillian Guetzov  
- Tricia Jakobcic  
- Susan LeBailly  
- Grisel M. Robles-Schrader  
- Darius Tandon  
- Other: please specify below

CCH Primary Contact - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided - Research Phase:  
- Stakeholder Engagement/Pre-Award  
- Research Design  
- Research Conduct  
- Research Analysis & Interpretation  
- Dissemination & Implementation  
- Other Activities

Actual CCH support provided - Stakeholder Engagement/Pre-Award:  
- Advised on engagement strategies and plans  
- Advised on the formation or maintenance of a community advisory board  
- Discussed appropriate stakeholder compensation  
- Provided training/education  
- Identified and introduced to stakeholders  
- Identified and introduced to academic partners  
- Introduced the team to ARCC  
- Introduced the team to PPRG  
- Introduced the team to REACH  
- Introduced the team to CCH faculty or staff  
- Introduced the team to NU faculty and staff  
- Other (please specify below)

Actual CCH support provided (Stakeholder Engagement/Pre-Award) - Please specify:

Note: For introductions (e.g., to ARCC, PPRG), please use the text box to indicate desired outcome.
Actual CCH support provided - Research Design:
- Reviewed a draft research proposal/consulted on project design
- Discussed project feasibility within a community setting
- Provided a letter of support from CCH
- Identified funding opportunities
- Identified project sites
- Obtained Federal Wide Assurances for collaborating stakeholders
- Advised on strategies to recruit/retain research participants
- Hosted a Community-friendly Human Subjects Certification Training
- Advised on research materials (ensure health literacy and culturally responsive components)
- Advised on staffing
- Other: please specify below

Hosted a Community-friendly Human Subjects Certification Training - Please specify:
- English
- Spanish
- Other: please specify below

Hosted a Community-friendly Human Subjects Certification Training - Language, Please specify:
- __________________________________________

Actual CCH support provided (Research Design) - Please specify:
- __________________________________________

Actual CCH support provided - Research Conduct:
- Advised on engaged recruitment strategies
- Advised on engaged data collection activities
- Provided support on maintenance strategies
- Advised on research materials (ensure health literacy and culturally responsive components)
- Advised on staffing
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (Research Conduct) - Please specify:
- __________________________________________

Actual CCH support provided - Research Analysis & Interpretation:
- Advised on engaged data analysis activities
- Advised on engaged data interpretation activities
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (Research Analysis & Interpretation) - Please specify:
- __________________________________________

Actual CCH support provided - Dissemination & Implementation:
- Developed a dissemination and/or implementation plan
- Review a draft journal manuscript
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (Dissemination and Interpretation) - Please specify:
- __________________________________________
Actual CCH support provided - Other Activities:

- Consulted on a ShARP
- Organized a ShARP
- Provided promotion and tenure advice
- Referred to another NUCATS Center (Note: Please use the text box below to indicate the desired outcome.)
- Referred to another IPHAM Center (Note: Please use the text box below to indicate the desired outcome.)
- Provided resources (e.g., FAQs, manuals, articles, etc.; Non-monetary and non-human resources)
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (Other Activities) - Please specify:

__________________________________________

Actual CCH support provided (referred to another NUCATS Center):

- Center for Clinical Research (CCR)
- Center for Data Science and Informatics (CDSI)
- Center for Education and Career Development (CECD)
- Center for Translational Innovation (CTI)
- Galter Health Sciences Library
- Biostatistics, Epidemiology and Research Design (BERD)
- Evaluation and Continuous Improvement Program (ECI)
- Pilot Translational and Clinical Studies Program (PTC)
- Collaboration and Team Science
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (referred to another NUCATS Center) - Please specify:

__________________________________________

Actual CCH support provided (referred to another IPHAM Center):

- Behavior and Health
- Bioethics and Medical Humanities
- Buehler Center on Aging, Health and Society
- Communication and Health
- Education in Health Sciences
- Engineering and Health
- Global Health
- Health Information Partnerships
- Healthcare Studies
- Patient-Centered Outcomes
- Population Health Sciences
- Primary Care Innovation
- Translational Metabolism and Health
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (referred to another IPHAM Center) - Please specify:

__________________________________________

Start date: ____________________________

End date: ____________________________

Service delivery time (calculated field): ____________________________

Actual CCH support provided (please describe):

__________________________________________
### Service 2:

**CCH Primary Contact:**

- Ron Ackermann
- Jen Brown
- Gina Curry
- Jillian Guetzov
- Tricia Jakobcic
- Susan LeBailly
- Grisel M. Robles-Schrader
- Darius Tandon
- Other: please specify below

**CCH Primary Contact - Please specify:**

**Actual CCH support provided - Research Phase:**

- Stakeholder Engagement/Pre-Award
- Research Design
- Research Conduct
- Research Analysis & Interpretation
- Dissemination & Implementation
- Other Activities

**Actual CCH support provided - Stakeholder Engagement/Pre-Award:**

- Advised on engagement strategies and plans
- Advised on the formation or maintenance of a community advisory board
- Discussed appropriate stakeholder compensation
- Provided training/education
- Identified and introduced to stakeholders
- Identified and introduced to academic partners
- Introduced the team to ARCC
- Introduced the team to PPRG
- Introduced the team to REACH
- Introduced the team to CCH faculty or staff
- Introduced the team to NU faculty and staff
- Other (please specify below)

**Actual CCH support provided (Stakeholder Engagement/Pre-Award) - Please specify:**

**Actual CCH support provided - Research Design:**

- Reviewed a draft research proposal/consulted on project design
- Discussed project feasibility within a community setting
- Provided a letter of support from CCH
- Identified funding opportunities
- Identified project sites
- Obtained Federal Wide Assurances for collaborating stakeholders
- Advised on strategies to recruit/retain research participants
- Hosted a Community-friendly Human Subjects Certification Training
- Advised on research materials (ensure health literacy and culturally responsive components)
- Advised on staffing
- Other: please specify below

**Hosted a Community-friendly Human Subjects Certification Training - Please specify:**

- English
- Spanish
- Other: please specify below
Hosted a Community-friendly Human Subjects Certification Training - Language, Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided (Research Design) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided (Research Conduct):  
- Advised on engaged recruitment strategies
- Advised on engaged data collection activities
- Provided support on maintenance strategies
- Advised on research materials (ensure health literacy and culturally responsive components)
- Advised on staffing
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (Research Conduct) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided (Research Analysis & Interpretation):  
- Advised on engaged data analysis activities
- Advised on engaged data interpretation activities
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (Research Analysis & Interpretation) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided (Dissemination & Implementation):  
- Developed a dissemination and/or implementation plan
- Review a draft journal manuscript
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (Dissemination and Interpretation) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided (Other Activities):  
- Consulted on a ShARP
- Organized a ShARP
- Provided promotion and tenure advice
- Referred to another NUCATS Center (Note: Please use the text box below to indicate the desired outcome.)
- Referred to another IPHAM Center (Note: Please use the text box below to indicate the desired outcome.)
- Provided resources (e.g., FAQs, manuals, articles, etc.; Non-monetary and non-human resources)
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (Other Activities) - Please specify:
Actual CCH support provided (referred to another NUCATS Center):

- Center for Clinical Research (CCR)
- Center for Data Science and Informatics (CDSI)
- Center for Education and Career Development (CECD)
- Center for Translational Innovation (CTI)
- Galter Health Sciences Library
- Biostatistics, Epidemiology and Research Design (BERD)
- Evaluation and Continuous Improvement Program (ECI)
- Pilot Translational and Clinical Studies Program (PTC)
- Collaboration and Team Science
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (referred to another NUCATS Center) - Please specify:

__________________________________________

Actual CCH support provided (referred to another IPHAM Center):

- Behavior and Health
- Bioethics and Medical Humanities
- Buehler Center on Aging, Health and Society
- Communication and Health
- Education in Health Sciences
- Engineering and Health
- Global Health
- Health Information Partnerships
- Healthcare Studies
- Patient-Centered Outcomes
- Population Health Sciences
- Primary Care Innovation
- Translational Metabolism and Health
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (referred to another IPHAM Center) - Please specify:

__________________________________________

Start date: _______________________________
End date: _______________________________
Service delivery time (calculated field): _______________________________
Actual CCH support provided (please describe):

__________________________________________

Service 3:

CCH Primary Contact:
- Ron Ackermann
- Jen Brown
- Gina Curry
- Jillian Guetzov
- Tricia Jakobcic
- Susan LeBailly
- Grisel M. Robles-Schrader
- Darius Tandon
- Other: please specify below

CCH Primary Contact - Please specify:

__________________________________________
Actual CCH support provided - Research Phase:
- Stakeholder Engagement/Pre-Award
- Research Design
- Research Conduct
- Research Analysis & Interpretation
- Dissemination & Implementation
- Other Activities

Actual CCH support provided - Stakeholder Engagement/Pre-Award:
- Advised on engagement strategies and plans
- Advised on the formation or maintenance of a community advisory board
- Discussed appropriate stakeholder compensation
- Provided training/education
- Identified and introduced to stakeholders
- Identified and introduced to academic partners
- Introduced the team to ARCC
- Introduced the team to PPRG
- Introduced the team to REACH
- Introduced the team to CCH faculty or staff
- Introduced the team to NU faculty and staff
- Other (please specify below)

Note: For introductions (e.g., to ARCC, PPRG), please use the text box to indicate desired outcome.

Actual CCH support provided (Stakeholder Engagement/Pre-Award) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided - Research Design:
- Reviewed a draft research proposal/consulted on project design
- Discussed project feasibility within a community setting
- Provided a letter of support from CCH
- Identified funding opportunities
- Identified project sites
- Obtained Federal Wide Assurances for collaborating stakeholders
- Advised on strategies to recruit/retain research participants
- Hosted a Community-friendly Human Subjects Certification Training
- Advised on research materials (ensure health literacy and culturally responsive components)
- Advised on staffing
- Other: please specify below

Hosted a Community-friendly Human Subjects Certification Training - Please specify:
- English
- Spanish
- Other: please specify below

Hosted a Community-friendly Human Subjects Certification Training - Language, Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided (Research Design) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided - Research Conduct:
- Advised on engaged recruitment strategies
- Advised on engaged data collection activities
- Provided support on maintenance strategies
- Advised on research materials (ensure health literacy and culturally responsive components)
- Advised on staffing
- Other: please specify below
Actual CCH support provided (Research Conduct) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided - Research Analysis & Interpretation:

- Advised on engaged data analysis activities
- Advised on engaged data interpretation activities
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (Research Analysis & Interpretation) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided - Dissemination & Implementation:

- Developed a dissemination and/or implementation plan
- Review a draft journal manuscript
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (Dissemination and Interpretation) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided - Other Activities:

- Consulted on a ShARP
- Organized a ShARP
- Provided promotion and tenure advice
- Referred to another NUCATS Center (Note: Please use the text box below to indicate the desired outcome.)
- Referred to another IPHAM Center (Note: Please use the text box below to indicate the desired outcome.)
- Provided resources (e.g., FAQs, manuals, articles, etc.; Non-monetary and non-human resources)
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (Other Activities) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided (referred to another NUCATS Center):

- Center for Clinical Research (CCR)
- Center for Data Science and Informatics (CDSI)
- Center for Education and Career Development (CECD)
- Center for Translational Innovation (CTI)
- Galter Health Sciences Library
- Biostatistics, Epidemiology and Research Design (BERD)
- Evaluation and Continuous Improvement Program (ECI)
- Pilot Translational and Clinical Studies Program (PTC)
- Collaboration and Team Science
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (referred to another NUCATS Center) - Please specify:
Actual CCH support provided (referred to another IPHAM Center):  
☐ Behavior and Health  
☐ Bioethics and Medical Humanities  
☐ Buehler Center on Aging, Health and Society  
☐ Communication and Health  
☐ Education in Health Sciences  
☐ Engineering and Health  
☐ Global Health  
☐ Health Information Partnerships  
☐ Healthcare Studies  
☐ Patient-Centered Outcomes  
☐ Population Health Sciences  
☐ Primary Care Innovation  
☐ Translational Metabolism and Health  
☐ Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (referred to another IPHAM Center) - Please specify:
__________________________________________

Start date:  
__________________________________________

End date:  
________________________

Service delivery time (calculated field):
__________________________________________

Actual CCH support provided (please describe):
__________________________________________

Service 4:
CCH Primary Contact:
☐ Ron Ackermann  
☐ Jen Brown  
☐ Gina Curry  
☐ Jillian Guetzov  
☐ Tricia Jakobcic  
☐ Susan LeBailly  
☐ Grisel M. Robles-Schrader  
☐ Darius Tandon  
☐ Other: please specify below

CCH Primary Contact - Please specify:
__________________________________________

Actual CCH support provided - Research Phase:
☐ Stakeholder Engagement/Pre-Award  
☐ Research Design  
☐ Research Conduct  
☐ Research Analysis & Interpretation  
☐ Dissemination & Implementation  
☐ Other Activities
Actual CCH support provided - Stakeholder Engagement/Pre-Award:

Note: For introductions (e.g., to ARCC, PPRG), please use the text box to indicate desired outcome.

Actual CCH support provided (Stakeholder Engagement/Pre-Award) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided - Research Design:

Hosted a Community-friendly Human Subjects Certification Training - Please specify:

Hosted a Community-friendly Human Subjects Certification Training - Language, Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided (Research Design) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided - Research Conduct:

Actual CCH support provided (Research Conduct) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided - Research Analysis & Interpretation:
Actual CCH support provided (Research Analysis & Interpretation) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided - Dissemination & Implementation:
- Developed a dissemination and/or implementation plan
- Review a draft journal manuscript
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (Dissemination and Interpretation) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided - Other Activities:
- Consulted on a ShARP
- Organized a ShARP
- Provided promotion and tenure advice
- Referred to another NUCATS Center (Note: Please use the text box below to indicate the desired outcome.)
- Referred to another IPHAM Center (Note: Please use the text box below to indicate the desired outcome.)
- Provided resources (e.g., FAQs, manuals, articles, etc.; Non-monetary and non-human resources)
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (Other Activities) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided (referred to another NUCATS Center):
- Center for Clinical Research (CCR)
- Center for Data Science and Informatics (CDSI)
- Center for Education and Career Development (CECD)
- Center for Translational Innovation (CTI)
- Galter Health Sciences Library
- Biostatistics, Epidemiology and Research Design (BERD)
- Evaluation and Continuous Improvement Program (ECI)
- Pilot Translational and Clinical Studies Program (PTC)
- Collaboration and Team Science
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (referred to another NUCATS Center) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided (referred to another IPHAM Center):
- Behavior and Health
- Bioethics and Medical Humanities
- Buehler Center on Aging, Health and Society
- Communication and Health
- Education in Health Sciences
- Engineering and Health
- Global Health
- Health Information Partnerships
- Healthcare Studies
- Patient-Centered Outcomes
- Population Health Sciences
- Primary Care Innovation
- Translational Metabolism and Health
- Other: please specify below
Actual CCH support provided (referred to another IPHAM Center) - Please specify: ____________________________________________

Start date: ____________________________________
End date: ____________________________________
Service delivery time (calculated field): ____________________________________
Actual CCH support provided (please describe): ____________________________________________

Service 5:

CCH Primary Contact:
- Ron Ackermann
- Jen Brown
- Gina Curry
- Jillian Guetzov
- Tricia Jakobcic
- Susan LeBailly
- Grisel M. Robles-Schrader
- Darius Tandon
- Other: please specify below

CCH Primary Contact - Please specify: ____________________________________
Actual CCH support provided - Research Phase:
- Stakeholder Engagement/Pre-Award
- Research Design
- Research Conduct
- Research Analysis & Interpretation
- Dissemination & Implementation
- Other Activities

Actual CCH support provided - Stakeholder Engagement/Pre-Award:
- Advised on engagement strategies and plans
- Advised on the formation or maintenance of a community advisory board
- Discussed appropriate stakeholder compensation
- Provided training/education
- Identified and introduced to stakeholders
- Identified and introduced to academic partners
- Introduced the team to ARCC
- Introduced the team to PPRG
- Introduced the team to REACH
- Introduced the team to CCH faculty or staff
- Introduced the team to NU faculty and staff
- Other (please specify below)

Actual CCH support provided (Stakeholder Engagement/Pre-Award) - Please specify: ____________________________________________
Actual CCH support provided - Research Design:
- Reviewed a draft research proposal/consulted on project design
- Discussed project feasibility within a community setting
- Provided a letter of support from CCH
- Identified funding opportunities
- Identified project sites
- Obtained Federal Wide Assurances for collaborating stakeholders
- Advised on strategies to recruit/retain research participants
- Hosted a Community-friendly Human Subjects Certification Training
- Advised on research materials (ensure health literacy and culturally responsive components)
- Advised on staffing
- Other: please specify below

Hosted a Community-friendly Human Subjects Certification Training - Language, Please specify:
- English
- Spanish
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided - Research Conduct:
- Advised on engaged recruitment strategies
- Advised on engaged data collection activities
- Provided support on maintenance strategies
- Advised on research materials (ensure health literacy and culturally responsive components)
- Advised on staffing
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (Research Design) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided (Research Conduct) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided - Research Analysis & Interpretation:
- Advised on engaged data analysis activities
- Advised on engaged data interpretation activities
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (Research Analysis & Interpretation) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided - Dissemination & Implementation:
- Developed a dissemination and/or implementation plan
- Review a draft journal manuscript
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (Dissemination and Interpretation) - Please specify:
Actual CCH support provided - Other Activities:

- Consulted on a ShARP
- Organized a ShARP
- Provided promotion and tenure advice
- Referred to another NUCATS Center (Note: Please use the text box below to indicate the desired outcome.)
- Referred to another IPHAM Center (Note: Please use the text box below to indicate the desired outcome.)
- Provided resources (e.g., FAQs, manuals, articles, etc.; Non-monetary and non-human resources)
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (referred to another NUCATS Center):

- Center for Clinical Research (CCR)
- Center for Data Science and Informatics (CDSI)
- Center for Education and Career Development (CECD)
- Center for Translational Innovation (CTI)
- Galter Health Sciences Library
- Biostatistics, Epidemiology and Research Design (BERD)
- Evaluation and Continuous Improvement Program (ECI)
- Pilot Translational and Clinical Studies Program (PTC)
- Collaboration and Team Science
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (referred to another IPHAM Center):

- Behavior and Health
- Bioethics and Medical Humanities
- Buehler Center on Aging, Health and Society
- Communication and Health
- Education in Health Sciences
- Engineering and Health
- Global Health
- Health Information Partnerships
- Healthcare Studies
- Patient-Centered Outcomes
- Population Health Sciences
- Primary Care Innovation
- Translational Metabolism and Health
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (referred to another IPHAM Center) - Please specify:

Start date:  
End date:  
Service delivery time (calculated field):  
Actual CCH support provided (please describe):  

__________________________________________
Service 6:

CCH Primary Contact:

- Ron Ackermann
- Jen Brown
- Gina Curry
- Jillian Guetzov
- Tricia Jakobcic
- Susan LeBailly
- Grisel M. Robles-Schrader
- Darius Tandon
- Other: please specify below

CCH Primary Contact - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided - Research Phase:

- Stakeholder Engagement/Pre-Award
- Research Design
- Research Conduct
- Research Analysis & Interpretation
- Dissemination & Implementation
- Other Activities

Actual CCH support provided - Stakeholder Engagement/Pre-Award:

- Advised on engagement strategies and plans
- Advised on the formation or maintenance of a community advisory board
- Discussed appropriate stakeholder compensation
- Provided training/education
- Identified and introduced to stakeholders
- Identified and introduced to academic partners
- Introduced the team to ARCC
- Introduced the team to PPRG
- Introduced the team to REACH
- Introduced the team to CCH faculty or staff
- Introduced the team to NU faculty and staff
- Other (please specify below)

Actual CCH support provided (Stakeholder Engagement/Pre-Award) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided - Research Design:

- Reviewed a draft research proposal/consulted on project design
- Discussed project feasibility within a community setting
- Provided a letter of support from CCH
- Identified funding opportunities
- Identified project sites
- Obtained Federal Wide Assurances for collaborating stakeholders
- Advised on strategies to recruit/retain research participants
- Hosted a Community-friendly Human Subjects Certification Training
- Advised on research materials (ensure health literacy and culturally responsive components)
- Advised on staffing
- Other: please specify below

Hosted a Community-friendly Human Subjects Certification Training - Please specify:

- English
- Spanish
- Other: please specify below
Hosted a Community-friendly Human Subjects Certification Training - Language, Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided (Research Design) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided (Research Conduct):
- Advised on engaged recruitment strategies
- Advised on engaged data collection activities
- Provided support on maintenance strategies
- Advised on research materials (ensure health literacy and culturally responsive components)
- Advised on staffing
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (Research Conduct) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided - Research Conduct:
- Advised on engaged data analysis activities
- Advised on engaged data interpretation activities
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (Research Analysis & Interpretation):

Actual CCH support provided (Research Analysis & Interpretation) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided (Dissemination & Implementation):
- Developed a dissemination and/or implementation plan
- Review a draft journal manuscript
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (Dissemination and Interpretation) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided - Other Activities:
- Consulted on a ShARP
- Organized a ShARP
- Provided promotion and tenure advice
- Referred to another NUCATS Center (Note: Please use the text box below to indicate the desired outcome.)
- Referred to another IPHAM Center (Note: Please use the text box below to indicate the desired outcome.)
- Provided resources (e.g., FAQs, manuals, articles, etc.; Non-monetary and non-human resources)
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (Other Activities) - Please specify:
Actual CCH support provided (referred to another NUCATS Center):

☐ Center for Clinical Research (CCR)
☐ Center for Data Science and Informatics (CDSI)
☐ Center for Education and Career Development (CECD)
☐ Center for Translational Innovation (CTI)
☐ Galter Health Sciences Library
☐ Biostatistics, Epidemiology and Research Design (BERD)
☐ Evaluation and Continuous Improvement Program (ECI)
☐ Pilot Translational and Clinical Studies Program (PTC)
☐ Collaboration and Team Science
☐ Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (referred to another NUCATS Center) - Please specify:

__________________________________________

Actual CCH support provided (referred to another NUCATS Center):

☐ Behavior and Health
☐ Bioethics and Medical Humanities
☐ Buehler Center on Aging, Health and Society
☐ Communication and Health
☐ Education in Health Sciences
☐ Engineering and Health
☐ Global Health
☐ Health Information Partnerships
☐ Healthcare Studies
☐ Patient-Centered Outcomes
☐ Population Health Sciences
☐ Primary Care Innovation
☐ Translational Metabolism and Health
☐ Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (referred to another IPHAM Center) - Please specify:

__________________________________________

Start date:________________________________

End date:________________________________

Service delivery time (calculated field):______________________________

Actual CCH support provided (please describe):

__________________________________________

Service 7:

CCH Primary Contact:

☐ Ron Ackermann
☐ Jen Brown
☐ Gina Curry
☐ Jillian Guetzov
☐ Tricia Jakobcic
☐ Susan LeBailly
☐ Grisel M. Robles-Schrader
☐ Darius Tandon
☐ Other: please specify below

CCH Primary Contact - Please specify:

__________________________________________
Actual CCH support provided - Research Phase:

- Stakeholder Engagement/Pre-Award
- Research Design
- Research Conduct
- Research Analysis & Interpretation
- Dissemination & Implementation
- Other Activities

Actual CCH support provided - Stakeholder Engagement/Pre-Award:

- Advised on engagement strategies and plans
- Advised on the formation or maintenance of a community advisory board
- Discussed appropriate stakeholder compensation
- Provided training/education
- Identified and introduced to stakeholders
- Identified and introduced to academic partners
- Introduced the team to ARCC
- Introduced the team to PPRG
- Introduced the team to REACH
- Introduced the team to CCH faculty or staff
- Introduced the team to NU faculty and staff
- Other (please specify below)

Actual CCH support provided - Research Design:

- Reviewed a draft research proposal/consulted on project design
- Discussed project feasibility within a community setting
- Provided a letter of support from CCH
- Identified funding opportunities
- Identified project sites
- Obtained Federal Wide Assurances for collaborating stakeholders
- Advised on strategies to recruit/retain research participants
- Hosted a Community-friendly Human Subjects Certification Training
- Advised on research materials (ensure health literacy and culturally responsive components)
- Advised on staffing
- Other: please specify below

Hosted a Community-friendly Human Subjects Certification Training - Please specify:

- English
- Spanish
- Other: please specify below

Hosted a Community-friendly Human Subjects Certification Training - Language, Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided (Stakeholder Engagement/Pre-Award) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided (Research Design) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided - Research Conduct:

- Advised on engaged recruitment strategies
- Advised on engaged data collection activities
- Provided support on maintenance strategies
- Advised on research materials (ensure health literacy and culturally responsive components)
- Advised on staffing
- Other: please specify below
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Actual CCH support provided (Research Conduct) - Please specify:</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Actual CCH support provided - Research Analysis & Interpretation: | ○ Advised on engaged data analysis activities  
                      ○ Advised on engaged data interpretation activities  
                      ○ Other: please specify below |
| Actual CCH support provided (Research Analysis & Interpretation) - Please specify: |  |
| Actual CCH support provided - Dissemination & Implementation: | ○ Developed a dissemination and/or implementation plan  
                      ○ Review a draft journal manuscript  
                      ○ Other: please specify below |
| Actual CCH support provided (Dissemination and Interpretation) - Please specify: |  |
| Actual CCH support provided - Other Activities: | ○ Consulted on a ShARP  
                      ○ Organized a ShARP  
                      ○ Provided promotion and tenure advice  
                      ○ Referred to another NUCATS Center (Note: Please use the text box below to indicate the desired outcome.)  
                      ○ Referred to another IPHAM Center (Note: Please use the text box below to indicate the desired outcome.)  
                      ○ Provided resources (e.g., FAQs, manuals, articles, etc.; Non-monetary and non-human resources)  
                      ○ Other: please specify below |
| Actual CCH support provided (Other Activities) - Please specify: |  |
| Actual CCH support provided (referred to another NUCATS Center): |  |
| Actual CCH support provided (referred to another NUCATS Center) - Please specify: |  |
| Center for Clinical Research (CCR)  
| Center for Data Science and Informatics (CDSI)  
| Center for Education and Career Development (CECD)  
| Center for Translational Innovation (CTI)  
| Galter Health Sciences Library  
| Biostatistics, Epidemiology and Research Design (BERD)  
| Evaluation and Continuous Improvement Program (ECI)  
| Pilot Translational and Clinical Studies Program (PTC)  
| Collaboration and Team Science  
| Other: please specify below |
Actual CCH support provided (referred to another IPHAM Center):

- Behavior and Health
- Bioethics and Medical Humanities
- Buehler Center on Aging, Health and Society
- Communication and Health
- Education in Health Sciences
- Engineering and Health
- Global Health
- Health Information Partnerships
- Healthcare Studies
- Patient-Centered Outcomes
- Population Health Sciences
- Primary Care Innovation
- Translational Metabolism and Health
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (referred to another IPHAM Center) - Please specify:

Start date: ____________________________
End date: ____________________________
Service delivery time (calculated field): ____________________________
Actual CCH support provided (please describe):

__________________________________________

Service 8:

CCH Primary Contact:  
- Ron Ackermann
- Jen Brown
- Gina Curry
- Jillian Guetzov
- Tricia Jakobcic
- Susan LeBailly
- Grisel M. Robles-Schrader
- Darius Tandon
- Other: please specify below

CCH Primary Contact - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided - Research Phase:

- Stakeholder Engagement/Pre-Award
- Research Design
- Research Conduct
- Research Analysis & Interpretation
- Dissemination & Implementation
- Other Activities
Actual CCH support provided - Stakeholder Engagement/Pre-Award:

Note: For introductions (e.g., to ARCC, PPRG), please use the text box to indicate desired outcome.

Actual CCH support provided (Stakeholder Engagement/Pre-Award) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided - Research Design:

Hosted a Community-friendly Human Subjects Certification Training - Please specify:

Hosted a Community-friendly Human Subjects Certification Training - Language, Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided (Research Design) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided - Research Conduct:

Actual CCH support provided (Research Conduct) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided - Research Analysis & Interpretation:

- Advised on engagement strategies and plans
- Advised on the formation or maintenance of a community advisory board
- Discussed appropriate stakeholder compensation
- Provided training/education
- Identified and introduced to stakeholders
- Identified and introduced to academic partners
- Introduced the team to ARCC
- Introduced the team to PPRG
- Introduced the team to REACH
- Introduced the team to CCH faculty or staff
- Introduced the team to NU faculty and staff
- Other (please specify below)

- Reviewed a draft research proposal/consulted on project design
- Discussed project feasibility within a community setting
- Provided a letter of support from CCH
- Identified funding opportunities
- Identified project sites
- Obtained Federal Wide Assurances for collaborating stakeholders
- Advised on strategies to recruit/retain research participants
- Hosted a Community-friendly Human Subjects Certification Training
- Advised on research materials (ensure health literacy and culturally responsive components)
- Advised on staffing
- Other: please specify below

- English
- Spanish
- Other: please specify below

- Advised on engaged recruitment strategies
- Advised on engaged data collection activities
- Provided support on maintenance strategies
- Advised on research materials (ensure health literacy and culturally responsive components)
- Advised on staffing
- Other: please specify below

- Advised on engaged data analysis activities
- Advised on engaged data interpretation activities
- Other: please specify below
Actual CCH support provided (Research Analysis & Interpretation) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided - Dissemination & Implementation:
- Developed a dissemination and/or implementation plan
- Review a draft journal manuscript
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (Dissemination and Interpretation) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided - Other Activities:
- Consulted on a ShARP
- Organized a ShARP
- Provided promotion and tenure advice
- Referred to another NUCATS Center (Note: Please use the text box below to indicate the desired outcome.)
- Referred to another IPHAM Center (Note: Please use the text box below to indicate the desired outcome.)
- Provided resources (e.g., FAQs, manuals, articles, etc.; Non-monetary and non-human resources)
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (Other Activities) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided (referred to another NUCATS Center):
- Center for Clinical Research (CCR)
- Center for Data Science and Informatics (CDSI)
- Center for Education and Career Development (CECD)
- Center for Translational Innovation (CTI)
- Galter Health Sciences Library
- Biostatistics, Epidemiology and Research Design (BERD)
- Evaluation and Continuous Improvement Program (ECI)
- Pilot Translational and Clinical Studies Program (PTC)
- Collaboration and Team Science
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (referred to another NUCATS Center) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided (referred to another IPHAM Center):
- Behavior and Health
- Bioethics and Medical Humanities
- Buehler Center on Aging, Health and Society
- Communication and Health
- Education in Health Sciences
- Engineering and Health
- Global Health
- Health Information Partnerships
- Healthcare Studies
- Patient-Centered Outcomes
- Population Health Sciences
- Primary Care Innovation
- Translational Metabolism and Health
- Other: please specify below
Actual CCH support provided (referred to another IPHAM Center) - Please specify:

__________________________________________

Start date:  
______________________________________

End date:  
______________________________________

Service delivery time (calculated field):  
______________________________________

Actual CCH support provided (please describe):

__________________________________________

Service 9:

CCH Primary Contact:

- Ron Ackermann
- Jen Brown
- Gina Curry
- Jillian Guetzov
- Tricia Jakobcic
- Susan LeBailly
- Grisel M. Robles-Schrader
- Darius Tandon
- Other: please specify below

CCH Primary Contact - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided - Research Phase:

- Stakeholder Engagement/Pre-Award
- Research Design
- Research Conduct
- Research Analysis & Interpretation
- Dissemination & Implementation
- Other Activities

Actual CCH support provided - Stakeholder Engagement/Pre-Award:

- Advised on engagement strategies and plans
- Advised on the formation or maintenance of a community advisory board
- Discussed appropriate stakeholder compensation
- Provided training/education
- Identified and introduced to stakeholders
- Identified and introduced to academic partners
- Introduced the team to ARCC
- Introduced the team to PPRG
- Introduced the team to REACH
- Introduced the team to CCH faculty or staff
- Introduced the team to NU faculty and staff
- Other (please specify below)

Actual CCH support provided (Stakeholder Engagement/Pre-Award) - Please specify:

__________________________________________
Actual CCH support provided - Research Design:  
- Reviewed a draft research proposal/consulted on project design  
- Discussed project feasibility within a community setting  
- Provided a letter of support from CCH  
- Identified funding opportunities  
- Identified project sites  
- Obtained Federal Wide Assurances for collaborating stakeholders  
- Advised on strategies to recruit/retain research participants  
- Hosted a Community-friendly Human Subjects Certification Training  
- Advised on research materials (ensure health literacy and culturally responsive components)  
- Advised on staffing  
- Other: please specify below  

Hosted a Community-friendly Human Subjects Certification Training - Please specify:  
- English  
- Spanish  
- Other: please specify below  

Actual CCH support provided (Research Design) - Please specify:  

Actual CCH support provided - Research Conduct:  
- Advised on engaged recruitment strategies  
- Advised on engaged data collection activities  
- Provided support on maintenance strategies  
- Advised on research materials (ensure health literacy and culturally responsive components)  
- Advised on staffing  
- Other: please specify below  

Actual CCH support provided (Research Conduct) - Please specify:  

Actual CCH support provided - Research Analysis & Interpretation:  
- Advised on engaged data analysis activities  
- Advised on engaged data interpretation activities  
- Other: please specify below  

Actual CCH support provided (Research Analysis & Interpretation) - Please specify:  

Actual CCH support provided - Dissemination & Implementation:  
- Developed a dissemination and/or implementation plan  
- Review a draft journal manuscript  
- Other: please specify below  

Actual CCH support provided (Dissemination and Interpretation) - Please specify:  

Other: please specify below  

Hosted a Community-friendly Human Subjects Certification Training - Language, Please specify:  

__________________________________________
Actual CCH support provided - Other Activities:
- Consulted on a ShARP
- Organized a ShARP
- Provided promotion and tenure advice
- Referred to another NUCATS Center (Note: Please use the text box below to indicate the desired outcome.)
- Referred to another IPHAM Center (Note: Please use the text box below to indicate the desired outcome.)
- Provided resources (e.g., FAQs, manuals, articles, etc.; Non-monetary and non-human resources)
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (Other Activities) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided (referred to another NUCATS Center):
- Center for Clinical Research (CCR)
- Center for Data Science and Informatics (CDSI)
- Center for Education and Career Development (CECD)
- Center for Translational Innovation (CTI)
- Galter Health Sciences Library
- Biostatistics, Epidemiology and Research Design (BERD)
- Evaluation and Continuous Improvement Program (ECI)
- Pilot Translational and Clinical Studies Program (PTC)
- Collaboration and Team Science
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (referred to another NUCATS Center) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided (referred to another IPHAM Center):
- Behavior and Health
- Bioethics and Medical Humanities
- Buehler Center on Aging, Health and Society
- Communication and Health
- Education in Health Sciences
- Engineering and Health
- Global Health
- Health Information Partnerships
- Healthcare Studies
- Patient-Centered Outcomes
- Population Health Sciences
- Primary Care Innovation
- Translational Metabolism and Health
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (referred to another IPHAM Center) - Please specify:

Start date: 

End date: 

Service delivery time (calculated field): 

Actual CCH support provided (please describe):
## Service 10:

### CCH Primary Contact:
- Ron Ackermann
- Jen Brown
- Gina Curry
- Jillian Guetzov
- Tricia Jakobcic
- Susan LeBailly
- Grisel M. Robles-Schrader
- Darius Tandon
- Other: please specify below

### Actual CCH support provided - Research Phase:
- Stakeholder Engagement/Pre-Award
- Research Design
- Research Conduct
- Research Analysis & Interpretation
- Dissemination & Implementation
- Other Activities

### Actual CCH support provided - Stakeholder Engagement/Pre-Award:
- Advised on engagement strategies and plans
- Advised on the formation or maintenance of a community advisory board
- Discussed appropriate stakeholder compensation
- Provided training/education
- Identified and introduced to stakeholders
- Identified and introduced to academic partners
- Introduced the team to ARCC
- Introduced the team to PPRG
- Introduced the team to REACH
- Introduced the team to CCH faculty or staff
- Introduced the team to NU faculty and staff
- Other (please specify below)

### Actual CCH support provided (Stakeholder Engagement/Pre-Award) - Please specify:

### Actual CCH support provided - Research Design:
- Reviewed a draft research proposal/consulted on project design
- Discussed project feasibility within a community setting
- Provided a letter of support from CCH
- Identified funding opportunities
- Identified project sites
- Obtained Federal Wide Assurances for collaborating stakeholders
- Advised on strategies to recruit/retain research participants
- Hosted a Community-friendly Human Subjects Certification Training
- Advised on research materials (ensure health literacy and culturally responsive components)
- Advised on staffing
- Other: please specify below

### Hosted a Community-friendly Human Subjects Certification Training - Please specify:
- English
- Spanish
- Other: please specify below
Hosted a Community-friendly Human Subjects Certification Training - Language, Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided (Research Design) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided - Research Conduct:

- Advised on engaged recruitment strategies
- Advised on engaged data collection activities
- Provided support on maintenance strategies
- Advised on research materials (ensure health literacy and culturally responsive components)
- Advised on staffing
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (Research Conduct) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided - Research Analysis & Interpretation:

- Advised on engaged data analysis activities
- Advised on engaged data interpretation activities
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (Research Analysis & Interpretation) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided - Dissemination & Implementation:

- Developed a dissemination and/or implementation plan
- Review a draft journal manuscript
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (Dissemination and Interpretation) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided - Other Activities:

- Consulted on a ShARP
- Organized a ShARP
- Provided promotion and tenure advice
- Referred to another NUCATS Center (Note: Please use the text box below to indicate the desired outcome.)
- Referred to another IPHAM Center (Note: Please use the text box below to indicate the desired outcome.)
- Provided resources (e.g., FAQs, manuals, articles, etc.; Non-monetary and non-human resources)
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (Other Activities) - Please specify:
Actual CCH support provided (referred to another NUCATS Center):

☐ Center for Clinical Research (CCR)
☐ Center for Data Science and Informatics (CDSI)
☐ Center for Education and Career Development (CECD)
☐ Center for Translational Innovation (CTI)
☐ Galter Health Sciences Library
☐ Biostatistics, Epidemiology and Research Design (BERD)
☐ Evaluation and Continuous Improvement Program (ECI)
☐ Pilot Translational and Clinical Studies Program (PTC)
☐ Collaboration and Team Science
☐ Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (referred to another NUCATS Center) - Please specify:

__________________________________________

Actual CCH support provided (referred to another IPHAM Center):

☐ Behavior and Health
☐ Bioethics and Medical Humanities
☐ Buehler Center on Aging, Health and Society
☐ Communication and Health
☐ Education in Health Sciences
☐ Engineering and Health
☐ Global Health
☐ Health Information Partnerships
☐ Healthcare Studies
☐ Patient-Centered Outcomes
☐ Population Health Sciences
☐ Primary Care Innovation
☐ Translational Metabolism and Health
☐ Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (referred to another IPHAM Center) - Please specify:

__________________________________________

Start date: ________________________________

End date: ________________________________

Service delivery time (calculated field): ________________________________

Actual CCH support provided (please describe):

__________________________________________

Add service blocks 11-20: ☐ yes

Service 11:

CCH Primary Contact:

☐ Ron Ackermann
☐ Jen Brown
☐ Gina Curry
☐ Jillian Guetzov
☐ Tricia Jakobcic
☐ Susan LeBailly
☐ Grisel M. Robles-Schrader
☐ Darius Tandon
☐ Other: please specify below
CCH Primary Contact - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided - Research Phase:

- Stakeholder Engagement/Pre-Award
- Research Design
- Research Conduct
- Research Analysis & Interpretation
- Dissemination & Implementation
- Other Activities

Actual CCH support provided - Stakeholder Engagement/Pre-Award:

Note: For introductions (e.g., to ARCC, PPRG), please use the text box to indicate desired outcome.

- Advised on engagement strategies and plans
- Advised on the formation or maintenance of a community advisory board
- Discussed appropriate stakeholder compensation
- Provided training/education
- Identified and introduced to stakeholders
- Identified and introduced to academic partners
- Introduced the team to ARCC
- Introduced the team to PPRG
- Introduced the team to REACH
- Introduced the team to CCH faculty or staff
- Introduced the team to NU faculty and staff
- Other (please specify below)

Actual CCH support provided (Stakeholder Engagement/Pre-Award) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided - Research Design:

- Reviewed a draft research proposal/consulted on project design
- Discussed project feasibility within a community setting
- Provided a letter of support from CCH
- Identified funding opportunities
- Identified project sites
- Obtained Federal Wide Assurances for collaborating stakeholders
- Advised on strategies to recruit/retain research participants
- Hosted a Community-friendly Human Subjects Certification Training
- Advised on research materials (ensure health literacy and culturally responsive components)
- Advised on staffing
- Other: please specify below

Hosted a Community-friendly Human Subjects Certification Training - Please specify:

- English
- Spanish
- Other: please specify below

Hosted a Community-friendly Human Subjects Certification Training - Language, Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided (Research Design) - Please specify:  

- English
- Spanish
- Other: please specify below
Actual CCH support provided - Research Conduct:
- Advised on engaged recruitment strategies
- Advised on engaged data collection activities
- Provided support on maintenance strategies
- Advised on research materials (ensure health literacy and culturally responsive components)
- Advised on staffing
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (Research Conduct) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided - Research Analysis & Interpretation:
- Advised on engaged data analysis activities
- Advised on engaged data interpretation activities
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (Research Analysis & Interpretation) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided - Dissemination & Implementation:
- Developed a dissemination and/or implementation plan
- Review a draft journal manuscript
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (Dissemination and Interpretation) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided - Other Activities:
- Consulted on a ShARP
- Organized a ShARP
- Provided promotion and tenure advice
- Referred to another NUCATS Center (Note: Please use the text box below to indicate the desired outcome.)
- Referred to another IPHAM Center (Note: Please use the text box below to indicate the desired outcome.)
- Provided resources (e.g., FAQs, manuals, articles, etc.; Non-monetary and non-human resources)
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (Other Activities) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided (referred to another NUCATS Center):
- Center for Clinical Research (CCR)
- Center for Data Science and Informatics (CDSI)
- Center for Education and Career Development (CECD)
- Center for Translational Innovation (CTI)
- Galter Health Sciences Library
- Biostatistics, Epidemiology and Research Design (BERD)
- Evaluation and Continuous Improvement Program (ECI)
- Pilot Translational and Clinical Studies Program (PTC)
- Collaboration and Team Science
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (referred to another NUCATS Center) - Please specify:
Actual CCH support provided (referred to another IPHAM Center):

- Behavior and Health
- Bioethics and Medical Humanities
- Buehler Center on Aging, Health and Society
- Communication and Health
- Education in Health Sciences
- Engineering and Health
- Global Health
- Health Information Partnerships
- Healthcare Studies
- Patient-Centered Outcomes
- Population Health Sciences
- Primary Care Innovation
- Translational Metabolism and Health
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (referred to another IPHAM Center) - Please specify:

Start date: 

End date: 

Service delivery time (calculated field): 

Actual CCH support provided (please describe):

__________________________________

Service 12:

CCH Primary Contact:

- Ron Ackermann
- Jen Brown
- Gina Curry
- Jillian Guetzov
- Tricia Jakobcic
- Susan LeBailly
- Grisel M. Robles-Schrader
- Darius Tandon
- Other: please specify below

CCH Primary Contact - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided - Research Phase:

- Stakeholder Engagement/Pre-Award
- Research Design
- Research Conduct
- Research Analysis & Interpretation
- Dissemination & Implementation
- Other Activities
Actual CCH support provided - Stakeholder Engagement/Pre-Award:

Note: For introductions (e.g., to ARCC, PPRG), please use the text box to indicate desired outcome.

Actual CCH support provided (Stakeholder Engagement/Pre-Award) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided - Research Design:

Hosted a Community-friendly Human Subjects Certification Training - Please specify:

Hosted a Community-friendly Human Subjects Certification Training - Language, Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided (Research Design) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided - Research Conduct:

Actual CCH support provided (Research Conduct) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided - Research Analysis & Interpretation:

- Advised on engaged recruitment strategies
- Advised on engaged data collection activities
- Provided support on maintenance strategies
- Advised on research materials (ensure health literacy and culturally responsive components)
- Advised on staffing
- Other: please specify below

- Advised on engaged data analysis activities
- Advised on engaged data interpretation activities
- Other: please specify below
Actual CCH support provided (Research Analysis & Interpretation) - Please specify:

- Developed a dissemination and/or implementation plan
- Review a draft journal manuscript
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided - Dissemination & Implementation:

- Consulted on a ShARP
- Organized a ShARP
- Provided promotion and tenure advice
- Referred to another NUCATS Center (Note: Please use the text box below to indicate the desired outcome.)
- Referred to another IPHAM Center (Note: Please use the text box below to indicate the desired outcome.)
- Provided resources (e.g., FAQs, manuals, articles, etc.; Non-monetary and non-human resources)
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (Dissemination and Interpretation) - Please specify:

- Consulted on a ShARP
- Organized a ShARP
- Provided promotion and tenure advice
- Referred to another NUCATS Center (Note: Please use the text box below to indicate the desired outcome.)
- Referred to another IPHAM Center (Note: Please use the text box below to indicate the desired outcome.)
- Provided resources (e.g., FAQs, manuals, articles, etc.; Non-monetary and non-human resources)
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided - Other Activities:

- Consulted on a ShARP
- Organized a ShARP
- Provided promotion and tenure advice
- Referred to another NUCATS Center (Note: Please use the text box below to indicate the desired outcome.)
- Referred to another IPHAM Center (Note: Please use the text box below to indicate the desired outcome.)
- Provided resources (e.g., FAQs, manuals, articles, etc.; Non-monetary and non-human resources)
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (Other Activities) - Please specify:

- Consulted on a ShARP
- Organized a ShARP
- Provided promotion and tenure advice
- Referred to another NUCATS Center (Note: Please use the text box below to indicate the desired outcome.)
- Referred to another IPHAM Center (Note: Please use the text box below to indicate the desired outcome.)
- Provided resources (e.g., FAQs, manuals, articles, etc.; Non-monetary and non-human resources)
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (referred to another Center for Clinical Research (CCR)):

- Center for Clinical Research (CCR)
- Center for Data Science and Informatics (CDSI)
- Center for Education and Career Development (CECD)
- Center for Translational Innovation (CTI)
- Galter Health Sciences Library
- Biostatistics, Epidemiology and Research Design (BERD)
- Evaluation and Continuous Improvement Program (ECI)
- Pilot Translational and Clinical Studies Program (PTC)
- Collaboration and Team Science
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (referred to another NUCATS Center) - Please specify:

- Center for Clinical Research (CCR)
- Center for Data Science and Informatics (CDSI)
- Center for Education and Career Development (CECD)
- Center for Translational Innovation (CTI)
- Galter Health Sciences Library
- Biostatistics, Epidemiology and Research Design (BERD)
- Evaluation and Continuous Improvement Program (ECI)
- Pilot Translational and Clinical Studies Program (PTC)
- Collaboration and Team Science
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (referred to another NUCATS Center) - Please specify:

- Behavior and Health
- Bioethics and Medical Humanities
- Buehler Center on Aging, Health and Society
- Communication and Health
- Education in Health Sciences
- Engineering and Health
- Global Health
- Health Information Partnerships
- Healthcare Studies
- Patient-Centered Outcomes
- Population Health Sciences
- Primary Care Innovation
- Translational Metabolism and Health
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (referred to another IPHAM Center) - Please specify:

- Behavior and Health
- Bioethics and Medical Humanities
- Buehler Center on Aging, Health and Society
- Communication and Health
- Education in Health Sciences
- Engineering and Health
- Global Health
- Health Information Partnerships
- Healthcare Studies
- Patient-Centered Outcomes
- Population Health Sciences
- Primary Care Innovation
- Translational Metabolism and Health
- Other: please specify below
Actual CCH support provided (referred to another IPHAM Center) - Please specify:

Start date: _____________________
End date: _____________________
Service delivery time (calculated field): _____________________
Actual CCH support provided (please describe): __________________________________________

Service 13:

CCH Primary Contact:
- Ron Ackermann
- Jen Brown
- Gina Curry
- Jillian Guetzov
- Tricia Jakobcic
- Susan LeBailly
- Grisel M. Robles-Schrader
- Darius Tandon
- Other: please specify below

CCH Primary Contact - Please specify: _____________________

Actual CCH support provided - Research Phase:
- Stakeholder Engagement/Pre-Award
- Research Design
- Research Conduct
- Research Analysis & Interpretation
- Dissemination & Implementation
- Other Activities

Actual CCH support provided - Stakeholder Engagement/Pre-Award:
- Advised on engagement strategies and plans
- Advised on the formation or maintenance of a community advisory board
- Discussed appropriate stakeholder compensation
- Provided training/education
- Identified and introduced to stakeholders
- Identified and introduced to academic partners
- Introduced the team to ARCC
- Introduced the team to PPRG
- Introduced the team to REACH
- Introduced the team to CCH faculty or staff
- Introduced the team to NU faculty and staff
- Other (please specify below)

Actual CCH support provided (Stakeholder Engagement/Pre-Award) - Please specify: _____________________
Actual CCH support provided - Research Design:  
- Reviewed a draft research proposal/consulted on project design  
- Discussed project feasibility within a community setting  
- Provided a letter of support from CCH  
- Identified funding opportunities  
- Identified project sites  
- Obtained Federal Wide Assurances for collaborating stakeholders  
- Advised on strategies to recruit/retain research participants  
- Hosted a Community-friendly Human Subjects Certification Training  
- Advised on research materials (ensure health literacy and culturally responsive components)  
- Advised on staffing  
Other: please specify below  

Hosted a Community-friendly Human Subjects Certification Training - English:  
- English  
- Spanish  
Other: please specify below  

Hosted a Community-friendly Human Subjects Certification Training - Language Please specify:  
__________________________________________________________________________  

Actual CCH support provided (Research Design) - Please specify:  
__________________________________________________________________________  

Actual CCH support provided - Research Conduct:  
- Advised on engaged recruitment strategies  
- Advised on engaged data collection activities  
- Provided support on maintenance strategies  
- Advised on research materials (ensure health literacy and culturally responsive components)  
- Advised on staffing  
Other: please specify below  

Actual CCH support provided (Research Conduct) - Please specify:  
__________________________________________________________________________  

Actual CCH support provided - Research Analysis & Interpretation:  
- Advised on engaged data analysis activities  
- Advised on engaged data interpretation activities  
Other: please specify below  

Actual CCH support provided (Research Analysis & Interpretation) - Please specify:  
__________________________________________________________________________  

Actual CCH support provided - Dissemination & Implementation:  
- Developed a dissemination and/or implementation plan  
- Review a draft journal manuscript  
Other: please specify below  

Actual CCH support provided (Dissemination and Interpretation) - Please specify:  
__________________________________________________________________________
Actual CCH support provided - Other Activities:
- Consulted on a ShARP
- Organized a ShARP
- Provided promotion and tenure advice
- Referred to another NUCATS Center (Note: Please use the text box below to indicate the desired outcome.)
- Referred to another IPHAM Center (Note: Please use the text box below to indicate the desired outcome.)
- Provided resources (e.g., FAQs, manuals, articles, etc.; Non-monetary and non-human resources)
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (Other Activities) - Please specify:

__________________________________________

Actual CCH support provided (referred to another NUCATS Center):
- Center for Clinical Research (CCR)
- Center for Data Science and Informatics (CDSI)
- Center for Education and Career Development (CECD)
- Center for Translational Innovation (CTI)
- Galter Health Sciences Library
- Biostatistics, Epidemiology and Research Design (BERD)
- Evaluation and Continuous Improvement Program (ECI)
- Pilot Translational and Clinical Studies Program (PTC)
- Collaboration and Team Science
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (referred to another NUCATS Center) - Please specify:

__________________________________________

Actual CCH support provided (referred to another IPHAM Center):
- Behavior and Health
- Bioethics and Medical Humanities
- Buehler Center on Aging, Health and Society
- Communication and Health
- Education in Health Sciences
- Engineering and Health
- Global Health
- Health Information Partnerships
- Healthcare Studies
- Patient-Centered Outcomes
- Population Health Sciences
- Primary Care Innovation
- Translational Metabolism and Health
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (referred to another IPHAM Center) - Please specify:

__________________________________________

Start date:

__________________________________

End date:

__________________________________

Service delivery time (calculated field):

__________________________________

Actual CCH support provided (please describe):

__________________________________________
Service 14:

CCH Primary Contact:

- Ron Ackermann
- Jen Brown
- Gina Curry
- Jillian Guetzov
- Tricia Jakobcic
- Susan LeBailly
- Grisel M. Robles-Schrader
- Darius Tandon
- Other: please specify below

CCH Primary Contact - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided - Research Phase:

- Stakeholder Engagement/Pre-Award
- Research Design
- Research Conduct
- Research Analysis & Interpretation
- Dissemination & Implementation
- Other Activities

Actual CCH support provided - Stakeholder Engagement/Pre-Award:

- Advised on engagement strategies and plans
- Advised on the formation or maintenance of a community advisory board
- Discussed appropriate stakeholder compensation
- Provided training/education
- Identified and introduced to stakeholders
- Identified and introduced to academic partners
- Introduced the team to ARCC
- Introduced the team to PPRG
- Introduced the team to REACH
- Introduced the team to CCH faculty or staff
- Introduced the team to NU faculty and staff
- Other (please specify below)

Actual CCH support provided (Stakeholder Engagement/Pre-Award) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided - Research Design:

- Reviewed a draft research proposal/consulted on project design
- Discussed project feasibility within a community setting
- Provided a letter of support from CCH
- Identified funding opportunities
- Identified project sites
- Obtained Federal Wide Assurances for collaborating stakeholders
- Advised on strategies to recruit/retain research participants
- Hosted a Community-friendly Human Subjects Certification Training
- Advised on research materials (ensure health literacy and culturally responsive components)
- Advised on staffing
- Other: please specify below

Hosted a Community-friendly Human Subjects Certification Training - Please specify:

- English
- Spanish
- Other: please specify below
Hosted a Community-friendly Human Subjects Certification Training - Language, Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided (Research Design) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided - Research Conduct:

- Advised on engaged recruitment strategies
- Advised on engaged data collection activities
- Provided support on maintenance strategies
- Advised on research materials (ensure health literacy and culturally responsive components)
- Advised on staffing
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (Research Design) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided - Research Conduct (Research Conduct) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided - Research Analysis & Interpretation:

- Advised on engaged data analysis activities
- Advised on engaged data interpretation activities
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (Research Analysis & Interpretation) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided - Dissemination & Implementation:

- Developed a dissemination and/or implementation plan
- Review a draft journal manuscript
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (Dissemination and Interpretation) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided - Other Activities:

- Consulted on a ShARP
- Organized a ShARP
- Provided promotion and tenure advice
- Referred to another NUCATS Center (Note: Please use the text box below to indicate the desired outcome.)
- Referred to another IPHAM Center (Note: Please use the text box below to indicate the desired outcome.)
- Provided resources (e.g., FAQs, manuals, articles, etc.; Non-monetary and non-human resources)
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (Other Activities) - Please specify:
Actual CCH support provided (referred to another NUCATS Center):

- Center for Clinical Research (CCR)
- Center for Data Science and Informatics (CDSI)
- Center for Education and Career Development (CECD)
- Center for Translational Innovation (CTI)
- Galter Health Sciences Library
- Biostatistics, Epidemiology and Research Design (BERD)
- Evaluation and Continuous Improvement Program (ECI)
- Pilot Translational and Clinical Studies Program (PTC)
- Collaboration and Team Science
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (referred to another NUCATS Center) - Please specify:

______________________________

Actual CCH support provided (referred to another IPHAM Center):

- Behavior and Health
- Bioethics and Medical Humanities
- Buehler Center on Aging, Health and Society
- Communication and Health
- Education in Health Sciences
- Engineering and Health
- Global Health
- Health Information Partnerships
- Healthcare Studies
- Patient-Centered Outcomes
- Population Health Sciences
- Primary Care Innovation
- Translational Metabolism and Health
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (referred to another IPHAM Center) - Please specify:

______________________________

Start date: _____________________
End date: _____________________
Service delivery time (calculated field): _____________________
Actual CCH support provided (please describe):

______________________________

Service 15:

CCH Primary Contact:

- Ron Ackermann
- Jen Brown
- Gina Curry
- Jillian Guetzov
- Tricia Jakobcic
- Susan LeBailly
- Grisel M. Robles-Schrader
- Darius Tandon
- Other: please specify below

CCH Primary Contact - Please specify:

______________________________
Actual CCH support provided - Research Phase:

- Stakeholder Engagement/Pre-Award
- Research Design
- Research Conduct
- Research Analysis & Interpretation
- Dissemination & Implementation
- Other Activities

Actual CCH support provided - Stakeholder Engagement/Pre-Award:

- Advised on engagement strategies and plans
- Advised on the formation or maintenance of a community advisory board
- Discussed appropriate stakeholder compensation
- Provided training/education
- Identified and introduced to stakeholders
- Identified and introduced to academic partners
- Introduced the team to ARCC
- Introduced the team to PPRG
- Introduced the team to REACH
- Introduced the team to CCH faculty or staff
- Introduced the team to NU faculty and staff
- Other (please specify below)

Note: For introductions (e.g., to ARCC, PPRG), please use the text box to indicate desired outcome.

Actual CCH support provided (Stakeholder Engagement/Pre-Award) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided - Research Design:

- Reviewed a draft research proposal/consulted on project design
- Discussed project feasibility within a community setting
- Provided a letter of support from CCH
- Identified funding opportunities
- Identified project sites
- Obtained Federal Wide Assurances for collaborating stakeholders
- Advised on strategies to recruit/retain research participants
- Hosted a Community-friendly Human Subjects Certification Training
- Advised on research materials (ensure health literacy and culturally responsive components)
- Advised on staffing
- Other: please specify below

Hosted a Community-friendly Human Subjects Certification Training - Please specify:

- English
- Spanish
- Other: please specify below

Hosted a Community-friendly Human Subjects Certification Training - Language, Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided (Research Design) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided - Research Conduct:

- Advised on engaged recruitment strategies
- Advised on engaged data collection activities
- Provided support on maintenance strategies
- Advised on research materials (ensure health literacy and culturally responsive components)
- Advised on staffing
- Other: please specify below
Actual CCH support provided (Research Conduct) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided - Research Analysis & Interpretation:
- Advised on engaged data analysis activities
- Advised on engaged data interpretation activities
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (Research Analysis & Interpretation) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided - Dissemination & Implementation:
- Developed a dissemination and/or implementation plan
- Review a draft journal manuscript
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (Dissemination and Interpretation) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided - Other Activities:
- Consulted on a ShARP
- Organized a ShARP
- Provided promotion and tenure advice
- Referred to another NUCATS Center (Note: Please use the text box below to indicate the desired outcome.)
- Referred to another IPHAM Center (Note: Please use the text box below to indicate the desired outcome.)
- Provided resources (e.g., FAQs, manuals, articles, etc.; Non-monetary and non-human resources)
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (Other Activities) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided (referred to another NUCATS Center):
- Center for Clinical Research (CCR)
- Center for Data Science and Informatics (CDSI)
- Center for Education and Career Development (CECD)
- Center for Translational Innovation (CTI)
- Galter Health Sciences Library
- Biostatistics, Epidemiology and Research Design (BERD)
- Evaluation and Continuous Improvement Program (ECI)
- Pilot Translational and Clinical Studies Program (PTC)
- Collaboration and Team Science
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (referred to another NUCATS Center) - Please specify:
Actual CCH support provided (referred to another IPHAM Center):

☐ Behavior and Health
☐ Bioethics and Medical Humanities
☐ Buehler Center on Aging, Health and Society
☐ Communication and Health
☐ Education in Health Sciences
☐ Engineering and Health
☐ Global Health
☐ Health Information Partnerships
☐ Healthcare Studies
☐ Patient-Centered Outcomes
☐ Population Health Sciences
☐ Primary Care Innovation
☐ Translational Metabolism and Health
☐ Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (referred to another IPHAM Center) - Please specify:

__________________________________________

Start date:  
End date:  
Service delivery time (calculated field):  
Actual CCH support provided (please describe):

__________________________________________

Service 16:

CCH Primary Contact:

☐ Ron Ackermann
☐ Jen Brown
☐ Gina Curry
☐ Jillian Guetzov
☐ Tricia Jakobcic
☐ Susan LeBailly
☐ Grisel M. Robles-Schrader
☐ Darius Tandon
☐ Other: please specify below

CCH Primary Contact - Please specify:

__________________________________________

Actual CCH support provided - Research Phase:

☐ Stakeholder Engagement/Pre-Award
☐ Research Design
☐ Research Conduct
☐ Research Analysis & Interpretation
☐ Dissemination & Implementation
☐ Other Activities
Actual CCH support provided - Stakeholder Engagement/Pre-Award:

Note: For introductions (e.g., to ARCC, PPRG), please use the text box to indicate desired outcome.

Actual CCH support provided - Research Design:

Hosted a Community-friendly Human Subjects Certification Training - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided (Research Design) - Language, Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided - Research Conduct:

Actual CCH support provided (Research Conduct) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided - Research Analysis & Interpretation:

Hosted a Community-friendly Human Subjects Certification Training - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided (Research Design) - Please specify:
Actual CCH support provided (Research Analysis & Interpretation) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided - Dissemination & Implementation:

○ Developed a dissemination and/or implementation plan
○ Review a draft journal manuscript
○ Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (Dissemination and Interpretation) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided - Other Activities:

○ Consulted on a ShARP
○ Organized a ShARP
○ Provided promotion and tenure advice
○ Referred to another NUCATS Center (Note: Please use the text box below to indicate the desired outcome.)
○ Referred to another IPHAM Center (Note: Please use the text box below to indicate the desired outcome.)
○ Provided resources (e.g., FAQs, manuals, articles, etc.; Non-monetary and non-human resources)
○ Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (Other Activities) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided (referred to another NUCATS Center):

☐ Center for Clinical Research (CCR)
☐ Center for Data Science and Informatics (CDSI)
☐ Center for Education and Career Development (CECD)
☐ Center for Translational Innovation (CTI)
☐ Galter Health Sciences Library
☐ Biostatistics, Epidemiology and Research Design (BERD)
☐ Evaluation and Continuous Improvement Program (ECI)
☐ Pilot Translational and Clinical Studies Program (PTC)
☐ Collaboration and Team Science
☐ Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (referred to another NUCATS Center) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided (referred to another IPHAM Center):

☐ Behavior and Health
☐ Bioethics and Medical Humanities
☐ Buehler Center on Aging, Health and Society
☐ Communication and Health
☐ Education in Health Sciences
☐ Engineering and Health
☐ Global Health
☐ Health Information Partnerships
☐ Healthcare Studies
☐ Patient-Centered Outcomes
☐ Population Health Sciences
☐ Primary Care Innovation
☐ Translational Metabolism and Health
☐ Other: please specify below
Actual CCH support provided (referred to another IPHAM Center) - Please specify:

Start date:

End date:

Service delivery time (calculated field):

Actual CCH support provided (please describe):

Service 17:

CCH Primary Contact:

- Ron Ackermann
- Jen Brown
- Gina Curry
- Jillian Guetzov
- Tricia Jakobic
- Susan LeBailly
- Grisel M. Robles-Schrader
- Darius Tandon

Other: please specify below

CCH Primary Contact - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided - Research Phase:

- Stakeholder Engagement/Pre-Award
- Research Design
- Research Conduct
- Research Analysis & Interpretation
- Dissemination & Implementation
- Other Activities

Actual CCH support provided - Stakeholder Engagement/Pre-Award:

- Advised on engagement strategies and plans
- Advised on the formation or maintenance of a community advisory board
- Discussed appropriate stakeholder compensation
- Provided training/education
- Identified and introduced to stakeholders
- Identified and introduced to academic partners
- Introduced the team to ARCC
- Introduced the team to PPRG
- Introduced the team to REACH
- Introduced the team to CCH faculty or staff
- Introduced the team to NU faculty and staff
- Other (please specify below)

Actual CCH support provided (Stakeholder Engagement/Pre-Award) - Please specify:
Actual CCH support provided - Research Design:
○ Reviewed a draft research proposal/consulted on project design
○ Discussed project feasibility within a community setting
○ Provided a letter of support from CCH
○ Identified funding opportunities
○ Identified project sites
○ Obtained Federal Wide Assurances for collaborating stakeholders
○ Advised on strategies to recruit/retain research participants
○ Hosted a Community-friendly Human Subjects Certification Training
○ Advised on research materials (ensure health literacy and culturally responsive components)
○ Advised on staffing
○ Other: please specify below

Hosted a Community-friendly Human Subjects Certification Training - Please specify:
○ English
○ Spanish
○ Other: please specify below

Hosted a Community-friendly Human Subjects Certification Training - Language, Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided (Research Design) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided - Research Conduct:
○ Advised on engaged recruitment strategies
○ Advised on engaged data collection activities
○ Provided support on maintenance strategies
○ Advised on research materials (ensure health literacy and culturally responsive components)
○ Advised on staffing
○ Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (Research Conduct) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided - Research Analysis & Interpretation:
○ Advised on engaged data analysis activities
○ Advised on engaged data interpretation activities
○ Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (Research Analysis & Interpretation) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided - Dissemination & Implementation:
○ Developed a dissemination and/or implementation plan
○ Review a draft journal manuscript
○ Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (Dissemination and Interpretation) - Please specify:
Actual CCH support provided - Other Activities:

- Consulted on a ShARP
- Organized a ShARP
- Provided promotion and tenure advice
- Referred to another NUCATS Center (Note: Please use the text box below to indicate the desired outcome.)
- Referred to another IPHAM Center (Note: Please use the text box below to indicate the desired outcome.)
- Provided resources (e.g., FAQs, manuals, articles, etc.; Non-monetary and non-human resources)
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (Other Activities) - Please specify:

__________________________________________

Actual CCH support provided (referred to another NUCATS Center):

- Center for Clinical Research (CCR)
- Center for Data Science and Informatics (CDSI)
- Center for Education and Career Development (CECD)
- Center for Translational Innovation (CTI)
- Galter Health Sciences Library
- Biostatistics, Epidemiology and Research Design (BERD)
- Evaluation and Continuous Improvement Program (ECI)
- Pilot Translational and Clinical Studies Program (PTC)
- Collaboration and Team Science
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (referred to another NUCATS Center) - Please specify:

__________________________________________

Actual CCH support provided (referred to another IPHAM Center):

- Behavior and Health
- Bioethics and Medical Humanities
- Buehler Center on Aging, Health and Society
- Communication and Health
- Education in Health Sciences
- Engineering and Health
- Global Health
- Health Information Partnerships
- Healthcare Studies
- Patient-Centered Outcomes
- Population Health Sciences
- Primary Care Innovation
- Translational Metabolism and Health
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (referred to another IPHAM Center) - Please specify:

__________________________________________

Start date:

__________________________________

End date:

__________________________________

Service delivery time (calculated field):

__________________________________

Actual CCH support provided (please describe):

__________________________________________
Service 18:

CCH Primary Contact:  
- Ron Ackermann
- Jen Brown
- Gina Curry
- Jillian Guetzov
- Tricia Jakobcic
- Susan LeBailly
- Grisel M. Robles-Schrader
- Darius Tandon
- Other: please specify below

CCH Primary Contact - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided - Research Phase:
- Stakeholder Engagement/Pre-Award
- Research Design
- Research Conduct
- Research Analysis & Interpretation
- Dissemination & Implementation
- Other Activities

Actual CCH support provided - Stakeholder Engagement/Pre-Award:
- Advised on engagement strategies and plans
- Advised on the formation or maintenance of a community advisory board
- Discussed appropriate stakeholder compensation
- Provided training/education
- Identified and introduced to stakeholders
- Identified and introduced to academic partners
- Introduced the team to ARCC
- Introduced the team to PPRG
- Introduced the team to REACH
- Introduced the team to CCH faculty or staff
- Introduced the team to NU faculty and staff
- Other (please specify below)

Actual CCH support provided (Stakeholder Engagement/Pre-Award) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided - Research Design:
- Reviewed a draft research proposal/consulted on project design
- Discussed project feasibility within a community setting
- Provided a letter of support from CCH
- Identified funding opportunities
- Identified project sites
- Obtained Federal Wide Assurances for collaborating stakeholders
- Advised on strategies to recruit/retain research participants
- Hosted a Community-friendly Human Subjects Certification Training
- Advised on research materials (ensure health literacy and culturally responsive components)
- Advised on staffing
- Other: please specify below

Hosted a Community-friendly Human Subjects Certification Training - Please specify:
- English
- Spanish
- Other: please specify below
Hosted a Community-friendly Human Subjects Certification Training - Language, Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided (Research Design) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided - Research Conduct:
- Advised on engaged recruitment strategies
- Advised on engaged data collection activities
- Provided support on maintenance strategies
- Advised on research materials (ensure health literacy and culturally responsive components)
- Advised on staffing
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (Research Conduct) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided - Research Analysis & Interpretation:
- Advised on engaged data analysis activities
- Advised on engaged data interpretation activities
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (Research Analysis & Interpretation) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided - Dissemination & Implementation:
- Developed a dissemination and/or implementation plan
- Review a draft journal manuscript
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (Dissemination and Interpretation) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided - Other Activities:
- Consulted on a ShARP
- Organized a ShARP
- Provided promotion and tenure advice
- Referred to another NUCATS Center (Note: Please use the text box below to indicate the desired outcome.)
- Referred to another IPHAM Center (Note: Please use the text box below to indicate the desired outcome.)
- Provided resources (e.g., FAQs, manuals, articles, etc.; Non-monetary and non-human resources)
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (Other Activities) - Please specify:
Actual CCH support provided (referred to another NUCATS Center):

☐ Center for Clinical Research (CCR)
☐ Center for Data Science and Informatics (CDSI)
☐ Center for Education and Career Development (CECD)
☐ Center for Translational Innovation (CTI)
☐ Galter Health Sciences Library
☐ Biostatistics, Epidemiology and Research Design (BERD)
☐ Evaluation and Continuous Improvement Program (ECI)
☐ Pilot Translational and Clinical Studies Program (PTC)
☐ Collaboration and Team Science
☐ Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (referred to another NUCATS Center) - Please specify:

__________________________________________

Actual CCH support provided (referred to another IPHAM Center):

☐ Behavior and Health
☐ Bioethics and Medical Humanities
☐ Buehler Center on Aging, Health and Society
☐ Communication and Health
☐ Education in Health Sciences
☐ Engineering and Health
☐ Global Health
☐ Health Information Partnerships
☐ Healthcare Studies
☐ Patient-Centered Outcomes
☐ Population Health Sciences
☐ Primary Care Innovation
☐ Translational Metabolism and Health
☐ Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (referred to another IPHAM Center) - Please specify:

__________________________________________

Start date: ____________________________
End date: ____________________________
Service delivery time (calculated field): ____________________________
Actual CCH support provided (please describe):

__________________________________________

Service 19:
CCH Primary Contact:

☐ Ron Ackermann
☐ Jen Brown
☐ Gina Curry
☐ Jillian Guetzov
☐ Tricia Jakobcic
☐ Susan LeBailly
☐ Grisel M. Robles-Schrader
☐ Darius Tandon
☐ Other: please specify below

CCH Primary Contact - Please specify:

__________________________________________
### Actual CCH support provided - Research Phase:

- Stakeholder Engagement/Pre-Award
- Research Design
- Research Conduct
- Research Analysis & Interpretation
- Dissemination & Implementation
- Other Activities

### Actual CCH support provided - Stakeholder Engagement/Pre-Award:

- Advised on engagement strategies and plans
- Advised on the formation or maintenance of a community advisory board
- Discussed appropriate stakeholder compensation
- Provided training/education
- Identified and introduced to stakeholders
- Identified and introduced to academic partners
- Introduced the team to ARCC
- Introduced the team to PPRG
- Introduced the team to REACH
- Introduced the team to CCH faculty or staff
- Introduced the team to NU faculty and staff
- Other (please specify below)

### Actual CCH support provided (Stakeholder Engagement/Pre-Award) - Please specify:

______________________________

### Actual CCH support provided - Research Design:

- Reviewed a draft research proposal/consulted on project design
- Discussed project feasibility within a community setting
- Provided a letter of support from CCH
- Identified funding opportunities
- Identified project sites
- Obtained Federal Wide Assurances for collaborating stakeholders
- Advised on strategies to recruit/retain research participants
- Hosted a Community-friendly Human Subjects Certification Training
- Advised on research materials (ensure health literacy and culturally responsive components)
- Advised on staffing
- Other: please specify below

Hosted a Community-friendly Human Subjects Certification Training - Please specify:

- English
- Spanish
- Other: please specify below

Hosted a Community-friendly Human Subjects Certification Training - Language, Please specify:

______________________________

### Actual CCH support provided (Research Design) - Please specify:

______________________________

### Actual CCH support provided - Research Conduct:

- Advised on engaged recruitment strategies
- Advised on engaged data collection activities
- Provided support on maintenance strategies
- Advised on research materials (ensure health literacy and culturally responsive components)
- Advised on staffing
- Other: please specify below

Hosted a Community-friendly Human Subjects Certification Training - Please specify:

- English
- Spanish
- Other: please specify below

Hosted a Community-friendly Human Subjects Certification Training - Language, Please specify:
Actual CCH support provided (Research Conduct) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided - Research Analysis & Interpretation:

- Advised on engaged data analysis activities
- Advised on engaged data interpretation activities
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (Research Analysis & Interpretation) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided - Dissemination & Implementation:

- Developed a dissemination and/or implementation plan
- Review a draft journal manuscript
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (Dissemination and Interpretation) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided - Other Activities:

- Consulted on a ShARP
- Organized a ShARP
- Provided promotion and tenure advice
- Referred to another NUCATS Center (Note: Please use the text box below to indicate the desired outcome.)
- Referred to another IPHAM Center (Note: Please use the text box below to indicate the desired outcome.)
- Provided resources (e.g., FAQs, manuals, articles, etc.; Non-monetary and non-human resources)
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (Other Activities) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided (referred to another NUCATS Center):

- Center for Clinical Research (CCR)
- Center for Data Science and Informatics (CDSI)
- Center for Education and Career Development (CECD)
- Center for Translational Innovation (CTI)
- Galter Health Sciences Library
- Biostatistics, Epidemiology and Research Design (BERD)
- Evaluation and Continuous Improvement Program (ECI)
- Pilot Translational and Clinical Studies Program (PTC)
- Collaboration and Team Science
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (referred to another NUCATS Center) - Please specify:
Actual CCH support provided (referred to another IPHAM Center):

- Behavior and Health
- Bioethics and Medical Humanities
- Buehler Center on Aging, Health and Society
- Communication and Health
- Education in Health Sciences
- Engineering and Health
- Global Health
- Health Information Partnerships
- Healthcare Studies
- Patient-Centered Outcomes
- Population Health Sciences
- Primary Care Innovation
- Translational Metabolism and Health
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (referred to another IPHAM Center) - Please specify:

______________________________

Start date:

______________________________

End date:

______________________________

Service delivery time (calculated field):

______________________________

Actual CCH support provided (please describe):

______________________________

Service 20:

CCH Primary Contact:

- Ron Ackermann
- Jen Brown
- Gina Curry
- Jillian Guetzov
- Tricia Jakobcic
- Susan LeBailly
- Grisel M. Robles-Schrader
- Darius Tandon
- Other: please specify below

CCH Primary Contact - Please specify:

______________________________

Actual CCH support provided - Research Phase:

- Stakeholder Engagement/Pre-Award
- Research Design
- Research Conduct
- Research Analysis & Interpretation
- Dissemination & Implementation
- Other Activities
Actual CCH support provided - Stakeholder Engagement/Pre-Award:

Note: For introductions (e.g., to ARCC, PPRG), please use the text box to indicate desired outcome.

Actual CCH support provided - Research Design:

○ Advised on engagement strategies and plans
○ Advised on the formation or maintenance of a community advisory board
○ Discussed appropriate stakeholder compensation
○ Provided training/education
○ Identified and introduced to stakeholders
○ Identified and introduced to academic partners
○ Introduced the team to ARCC
○ Introduced the team to PPRG
○ Introduced the team to REACH
○ Introduced the team to CCH faculty or staff
○ Introduced the team to NU faculty and staff
○ Other (please specify below)

Actual CCH support provided (Stakeholder Engagement/Pre-Award) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided (Research Design) - Please specify:

Hosted a Community-friendly Human Subjects Certification Training - Language, Please specify:

○ English
○ Spanish
○ Other: please specify below

Hosted a Community-friendly Human Subjects Certification Training - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided (Research Conduct) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided (Research Conduct) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided - Research Analysis & Interpretation:

○ Advised on engaged data analysis activities
○ Advised on engaged data interpretation activities
○ Other: please specify below
Actual CCH support provided (Research Analysis & Interpretation) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided - Dissemination & Implementation:
- Developed a dissemination and/or implementation plan
- Review a draft journal manuscript
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (Dissemination and Interpretation) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided - Other Activities:
- Consulted on a ShARP
- Organized a ShARP
- Provided promotion and tenure advice
- Referred to another NUCATS Center (Note: Please use the text box below to indicate the desired outcome.)
- Referred to another IPHAM Center (Note: Please use the text box below to indicate the desired outcome.)
- Provided resources (e.g., FAQs, manuals, articles, etc.; Non-monetary and non-human resources)
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (Other Activities) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided (referred to another NUCATS Center):
- Center for Clinical Research (CCR)
- Center for Data Science and Informatics (CDSI)
- Center for Education and Career Development (CECD)
- Center for Translational Innovation (CTI)
- Galter Health Sciences Library
- Biostatistics, Epidemiology and Research Design (BERD)
- Evaluation and Continuous Improvement Program (ECI)
- Pilot Translational and Clinical Studies Program (PTC)
- Collaboration and Team Science
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (referred to another NUCATS Center) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided (referred to another IPHAM Center):
- Behavior and Health
- Bioethics and Medical Humanities
- Buehler Center on Aging, Health and Society
- Communication and Health
- Education in Health Sciences
- Engineering and Health
- Global Health
- Health Information Partnerships
- Healthcare Studies
- Patient-Centered Outcomes
- Population Health Sciences
- Primary Care Innovation
- Translational Metabolism and Health
- Other: please specify below
Actual CCH support provided (referred to another IPHAM Center) - Please specify:

Start date:

End date:

Service delivery time (calculated field):

Actual CCH support provided (please describe):

Add service blocks 21-30: □ yes

Service 21:

CCH Primary Contact:

CCH Primary Contact - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided - Research Phase:

Actual CCH support provided - Stakeholder Engagement/Pre-Award:

Note: For introductions (e.g., to ARCC, PPRG), please use the text box to indicate desired outcome.

Actual CCH support provided (Stakeholder Engagement/Pre-Award) - Please specify:
Actual CCH support provided - Research Design:
- Reviewed a draft research proposal/consulted on project design
- Discussed project feasibility within a community setting
- Provided a letter of support from CCH
- Identified funding opportunities
- Identified project sites
- Obtained Federal Wide Assurances for collaborating stakeholders
- Advised on strategies to recruit/retain research participants
- Hosted a Community-friendly Human Subjects Certification Training
- Advised on research materials (ensure health literacy and culturally responsive components)
- Advised on staffing
- Other: please specify below

Hosted a Community-friendly Human Subjects Certification Training - Please specify:
- English
- Spanish
- Other: please specify below

Hosted a Community-friendly Human Subjects Certification Training - Language, Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided (Research Design) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided - Research Conduct:
- Advised on engaged recruitment strategies
- Advised on engaged data collection activities
- Provided support on maintenance strategies
- Advised on research materials (ensure health literacy and culturally responsive components)
- Advised on staffing
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (Research Conduct) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided - Research Analysis & Interpretation:
- Advised on engaged data analysis activities
- Advised on engaged data interpretation activities
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (Research Analysis & Interpretation) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided - Dissemination & Implementation:
- Developed a dissemination and/or implementation plan
- Review a draft journal manuscript
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (Dissemination and Interpretation) - Please specify:
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Actual CCH support provided - Other Activities:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>☐ Consulted on a ShARP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Organized a ShARP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Provided promotion and tenure advice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Referred to another NUCATS Center (Note: Please use the text box below to indicate the desired outcome.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Referred to another IPHAM Center (Note: Please use the text box below to indicate the desired outcome.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Provided resources (e.g., FAQs, manuals, articles, etc.; Non-monetary and non-human resources)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Other: please specify below</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Actual CCH support provided (Other Activities) - Please specify:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Actual CCH support provided (referred to another NUCATS Center):</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>☐ Center for Clinical Research (CCR)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Center for Data Science and Informatics (CDSI)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Center for Education and Career Development (CECD)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Center for Translational Innovation (CTI)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Galter Health Sciences Library</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Biostatistics, Epidemiology and Research Design (BERD)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Evaluation and Continuous Improvement Program (ECI)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Pilot Translational and Clinical Studies Program (PTC)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Collaboration and Team Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Other: please specify below</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Actual CCH support provided (referred to another NUCATS Center) - Please specify:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Actual CCH support provided (referred to another IPHAM Center):</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>☐ Behavior and Health</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Bioethics and Medical Humanities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Buehler Center on Aging, Health and Society</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Communication and Health</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Education in Health Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Engineering and Health</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Global Health</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Health Information Partnerships</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Healthcare Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Patient-Centered Outcomes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Population Health Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Primary Care Innovation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Translational Metabolism and Health</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Other: please specify below</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Actual CCH support provided (referred to another IPHAM Center) - Please specify:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Start date:                                                    |
|                                                               |

| End date:                                                      |
|                                                               |

| Service delivery time (calculated field):                      |
|                                                               |

| Actual CCH support provided (please describe):                 |
|                                                               |
Service 22:

CCH Primary Contact:

☑ Ron Ackermann
☑ Jen Brown
☑ Gina Curry
☑ Jillian Guetzov
☑ Tricia Jakobcic
☑ Susan LeBailly
☑ Grisel M. Robles-Schrader
☑ Darius Tandon
☑ Other: please specify below

CCH Primary Contact - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided - Research Phase:

☐ Stakeholder Engagement/Pre-Award
☐ Research Design
☐ Research Conduct
☐ Research Analysis & Interpretation
☐ Dissemination & Implementation
☐ Other Activities

Actual CCH support provided - Stakeholder Engagement/Pre-Award:

☐ Advised on engagement strategies and plans
☐ Advised on the formation or maintenance of a community advisory board
☐ Discussed appropriate stakeholder compensation
☐ Provided training/education
☐ Identified and introduced to stakeholders
☐ Identified and introduced to academic partners
☐ Introduced the team to ARCC
☐ Introduced the team to PPRG
☐ Introduced the team to REACH
☐ Introduced the team to CCH faculty or staff
☐ Introduced the team to NU faculty and staff
☐ Other (please specify below)

Actual CCH support provided (Stakeholder Engagement/Pre-Award) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided - Research Design:

☐ Reviewed a draft research proposal/consulted on project design
☐ Discussed project feasibility within a community setting
☐ Provided a letter of support from CCH
☐ Identified funding opportunities
☐ Identified project sites
☐ Obtained Federal Wide Assurances for collaborating stakeholders
☐ Advised on strategies to recruit/retain research participants
☐ Hosted a Community-friendly Human Subjects Certification Training
☐ Advised on research materials (ensure health literacy and culturally responsive components)
☐ Advised on staffing
☐ Other: please specify below

Hosted a Community-friendly Human Subjects Certification Training - Please specify:

☐ English
☐ Spanish
☐ Other: please specify below
Hosted a Community-friendly Human Subjects Certification Training - Language, Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided (Research Design) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided - Research Conduct:
- Advised on engaged recruitment strategies
- Advised on engaged data collection activities
- Provided support on maintenance strategies
- Advised on research materials (ensure health literacy and culturally responsive components)
- Advised on staffing
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (Research Conduct) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided (Research Conduct) - Research Conduct:
- Advised on engaged data analysis activities
- Advised on engaged data interpretation activities
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (Research Analysis & Interpretation) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided (Research Analysis & Interpretation) - Research Analysis & Interpretation:
- Developed a dissemination and/or implementation plan
- Review a draft journal manuscript
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (Dissemination & Implementation) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided (Dissemination and Interpretation) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided - Other Activities:
- Consulted on a ShARP
- Organized a ShARP
- Provided promotion and tenure advice
- Referred to another NUCATS Center (Note: Please use the text box below to indicate the desired outcome.)
- Referred to another IPHAM Center (Note: Please use the text box below to indicate the desired outcome.)
- Provided resources (e.g., FAQs, manuals, articles, etc.; Non-monetary and non-human resources)
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (Other Activities) - Please specify:
Actual CCH support provided (referred to another NUCATS Center):

- Center for Clinical Research (CCR)
- Center for Data Science and Informatics (CDSI)
- Center for Education and Career Development (CECD)
- Center for Translational Innovation (CTI)
- Galter Health Sciences Library
- Biostatistics, Epidemiology and Research Design (BERD)
- Evaluation and Continuous Improvement Program (ECI)
- Pilot Translational and Clinical Studies Program (PTC)
- Collaboration and Team Science
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (referred to another NUCATS Center) - Please specify:

______________________________________________________________________________

Actual CCH support provided (referred to another IPHAM Center):

- Behavior and Health
- Bioethics and Medical Humanities
- Buehler Center on Aging, Health and Society
- Communication and Health
- Education in Health Sciences
- Engineering and Health
- Global Health
- Health Information Partnerships
- Healthcare Studies
- Patient-Centered Outcomes
- Population Health Sciences
- Primary Care Innovation
- Translational Metabolism and Health
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (referred to another IPHAM Center) - Please specify:

______________________________________________________________________________

Start date: _____________________________

End date: _____________________________

Service delivery time (calculated field): _____________________________

Actual CCH support provided (please describe):

______________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________

Service 23:

CCH Primary Contact:

- Ron Ackermann
- Jen Brown
- Gina Curry
- Jillian Guetzov
- Tricia Jakobicic
- Susan LeBailly
- Grisel M. Robles-Schrader
- Darius Tandon
- Other: please specify below

CCH Primary Contact - Please specify:

______________________________________________________________________________
## Actual CCH support provided - Research Phase:

- Stakeholder Engagement/Pre-Award
- Research Design
- Research Conduct
- Research Analysis & Interpretation
- Dissemination & Implementation
- Other Activities

## Actual CCH support provided - Stakeholder Engagement/Pre-Award:

- Advised on engagement strategies and plans
- Advised on the formation or maintenance of a community advisory board
- Discussed appropriate stakeholder compensation
- Provided training/education
- Identified and introduced to stakeholders
- Identified and introduced to academic partners
- Introduced the team to ARCC
- Introduced the team to PPRG
- Introduced the team to REACH
- Introduced the team to CCH faculty or staff
- Introduced the team to NU faculty and staff
- Other (please specify below)

## Actual CCH support provided (Stakeholder Engagement/Pre-Award) - Please specify:

- __________________________________________

## Actual CCH support provided - Research Design:

- Reviewed a draft research proposal/consulted on project design
- Discussed project feasibility within a community setting
- Provided a letter of support from CCH
- Identified funding opportunities
- Identified project sites
- Obtained Federal Wide Assurances for collaborating stakeholders
- Advised on strategies to recruit/retain research participants
- Hosted a Community-friendly Human Subjects Certification Training
- Advised on research materials (ensure health literacy and culturally responsive components)
- Advised on staffing
- Other: please specify below

## Hosted a Community-friendly Human Subjects Certification Training - Please specify:

- English
- Spanish
- Other: please specify below

## Hosted a Community-friendly Human Subjects Certification Training - Language, Please specify:

- __________________________________________

## Actual CCH support provided (Research Design) - Please specify:

- __________________________________________

## Actual CCH support provided - Research Conduct:

- Advised on engaged recruitment strategies
- Advised on engaged data collection activities
- Provided support on maintenance strategies
- Advised on research materials (ensure health literacy and culturally responsive components)
- Advised on staffing
- Other: please specify below

## Actual CCH support provided - Research Conduct:

- __________________________________________
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Actual CCH support provided (Research Conduct) - Please specify:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Actual CCH support provided - Research Analysis &amp; Interpretation:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Actual CCH support provided (Research Analysis &amp; Interpretation) - Please specify:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Actual CCH support provided - Dissemination &amp; Implementation:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Actual CCH support provided (Dissemination and Interpretation) - Please specify:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Actual CCH support provided - Other Activities:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Actual CCH support provided (Other Activities) - Please specify:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Actual CCH support provided (referred to another NUCATS Center):</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Actual CCH support provided (referred to another NUCATS Center) - Please specify:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| ☐ Center for Clinical Research (CCR)  
| ☐ Center for Data Science and Informatics (CDSI)  
| ☐ Center for Education and Career Development (CECD)  
| ☐ Center for Translational Innovation (CTI)  
| ☐ Galter Health Sciences Library  
| ☐ Biostatistics, Epidemiology and Research Design (BERD)  
| ☐ Evaluation and Continuous Improvement Program (ECI)  
| ☐ Pilot Translational and Clinical Studies Program (PTC)  
| ☐ Collaboration and Team Science  
| ☐ Other: please specify below |
Actual CCH support provided (referred to another IPHAM Center):

- Behavior and Health
- Bioethics and Medical Humanities
- Buehler Center on Aging, Health and Society
- Communication and Health
- Education in Health Sciences
- Engineering and Health
- Global Health
- Health Information Partnerships
- Healthcare Studies
- Patient-Centered Outcomes
- Population Health Sciences
- Primary Care Innovation
- Translational Metabolism and Health
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (referred to another IPHAM Center) - Please specify:

Start date:

End date:

Service delivery time (calculated field):

Actual CCH support provided (please describe):

Service 24:

CCH Primary Contact:

- Ron Ackermann
- Jen Brown
- Gina Curry
- Jillian Guetzov
- Tricia Jakobcic
- Susan LeBailly
- Grisel M. Robles-Schrader
- Darius Tandon
- Other: please specify below

CCH Primary Contact - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided - Research Phase:

- Stakeholder Engagement/Pre-Award
- Research Design
- Research Conduct
- Research Analysis & Interpretation
- Dissemination & Implementation
- Other Activities
Actual CCH support provided - Stakeholder Engagement/Pre-Award:

Note: For introductions (e.g., to ARCC, PPRG), please use the text box to indicate desired outcome.

Actual CCH support provided (Stakeholder Engagement/Pre-Award) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided - Research Design:

- Reviewed a draft research proposal/consulted on project design
- Discussed project feasibility within a community setting
- Provided a letter of support from CCH
- Identified funding opportunities
- Identified project sites
- Obtained Federal Wide Assurances for collaborating stakeholders
- Advised on strategies to recruit/retain research participants
- Hosted a Community-friendly Human Subjects Certification Training
- Advised on research materials (ensure health literacy and culturally responsive components)
- Advised on staffing
- Other: please specify below

Hosted a Community-friendly Human Subjects Certification Training - Please specify:

- English
- Spanish
- Other: please specify below

Hosted a Community-friendly Human Subjects Certification Training - Language, Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided (Research Design) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided - Research Conduct:

- Advised on engaged recruitment strategies
- Advised on engaged data collection activities
- Provided support on maintenance strategies
- Advised on research materials (ensure health literacy and culturally responsive components)
- Advised on staffing
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (Research Conduct) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided - Research Analysis & Interpretation:

- Advised on engaged data analysis activities
- Advised on engaged data interpretation activities
- Other: please specify below
Actual CCH support provided (Research Analysis & Interpretation) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided - Dissemination & Implementation:

- Developed a dissemination and/or implementation plan
- Review a draft journal manuscript
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (Dissemination and Interpretation) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided - Other Activities:

- Consulted on a ShARP
- Organized a ShARP
- Provided promotion and tenure advice
- Referred to another NUCATS Center (Note: Please use the text box below to indicate the desired outcome.)
- Referred to another IPHAM Center (Note: Please use the text box below to indicate the desired outcome.)
- Provided resources (e.g., FAQs, manuals, articles, etc.; Non-monetary and non-human resources)
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (Other Activities) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided (referred to another NUCATS Center):

- Center for Clinical Research (CCR)
- Center for Data Science and Informatics (CDSI)
- Center for Education and Career Development (CECD)
- Center for Translational Innovation (CTI)
- Galter Health Sciences Library
- Biostatistics, Epidemiology and Research Design (BERD)
- Evaluation and Continuous Improvement Program (ECI)
- Pilot Translational and Clinical Studies Program (PTC)
- Collaboration and Team Science
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (referred to another NUCATS Center) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided (referred to another IPHAM Center):

- Behavior and Health
- Bioethics and Medical Humanities
- Buehler Center on Aging, Health and Society
- Communication and Health
- Education in Health Sciences
- Engineering and Health
- Global Health
- Health Information Partnerships
- Healthcare Studies
- Patient-Centered Outcomes
- Population Health Sciences
- Primary Care Innovation
- Translational Metabolism and Health
- Other: please specify below
Actual CCH support provided (referred to another IPHAM Center) - Please specify:

Start date: ____________________________
End date: ____________________________
Service delivery time (calculated field): ____________________________
Actual CCH support provided (please describe):

__________________________________________

Service 25:

CCH Primary Contact:
- Ron Ackermann
- Jen Brown
- Gina Curry
- Jillian Guetzov
- Tricia Jakobcic
- Susan LeBailly
- Grisel M. Robles-Schrader
- Darius Tandon
- Other: please specify below

CCH Primary Contact - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided - Research Phase:
- Stakeholder Engagement/Pre-Award
- Research Design
- Research Conduct
- Research Analysis & Interpretation
- Dissemination & Implementation
- Other Activities

Actual CCH support provided - Stakeholder Engagement/Pre-Award:
- Advised on engagement strategies and plans
- Advised on the formation or maintenance of a community advisory board
- Discussed appropriate stakeholder compensation
- Provided training/education
- Identified and introduced to stakeholders
- Identified and introduced to academic partners
- Introduced the team to ARCC
- Introduced the team to PPRG
- Introduced the team to REACH
- Introduced the team to CCH faculty or staff
- Introduced the team to NU faculty and staff
- Other (please specify below)

Actual CCH support provided (Stakeholder Engagement/Pre-Award) - Please specify:

__________________________________________
Actual CCH support provided - Research Design:  
- Reviewed a draft research proposal/consulted on project design
- Discussed project feasibility within a community setting
- Provided a letter of support from CCH
- Identified funding opportunities
- Identified project sites
- Obtained Federal Wide Assurances for collaborating stakeholders
- Advised on strategies to recruit/retain research participants
- Hosted a Community-friendly Human Subjects Certification Training
- Advised on research materials (ensure health literacy and culturally responsive components)
- Advised on staffing
- Other: please specify below

Hosted a Community-friendly Human Subjects Certification Training - Please specify:  
- English
- Spanish
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided - Research Conduct:  
- Advised on engaged recruitment strategies
- Advised on engaged data collection activities
- Provided support on maintenance strategies
- Advised on research materials (ensure health literacy and culturally responsive components)
- Advised on staffing
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (Research Conduct) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided - Research Analysis & Interpretation:  
- Advised on engaged data analysis activities
- Advised on engaged data interpretation activities
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (Research Analysis & Interpretation) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided - Dissemination & Implementation:  
- Developed a dissemination and/or implementation plan
- Review a draft journal manuscript
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (Dissemination and Interpretation) - Please specify:
Actual CCH support provided - Other Activities:

- Consulted on a ShARP
- Organized a ShARP
- Provided promotion and tenure advice
- Referred to another NUCATS Center (Note: Please use the text box below to indicate the desired outcome.)
- Referred to another IPHAM Center (Note: Please use the text box below to indicate the desired outcome.)
- Provided resources (e.g., FAQs, manuals, articles, etc.; Non-monetary and non-human resources)
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (Other Activities) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided (referred to another NUCATS Center):

- Center for Clinical Research (CCR)
- Center for Data Science and Informatics (CDSI)
- Center for Education and Career Development (CECD)
- Center for Translational Innovation (CTI)
- Galter Health Sciences Library
- Biostatistics, Epidemiology and Research Design (BERD)
- Evaluation and Continuous Improvement Program (ECI)
- Pilot Translational and Clinical Studies Program (PTC)
- Collaboration and Team Science
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (referred to another NUCATS Center) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided (referred to another IPHAM Center):

- Behavior and Health
- Bioethics and Medical Humanities
- Buehler Center on Aging, Health and Society
- Communication and Health
- Education in Health Sciences
- Engineering and Health
- Global Health
- Health Information Partnerships
- Healthcare Studies
- Patient-Centered Outcomes
- Population Health Sciences
- Primary Care Innovation
- Translational Metabolism and Health
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (referred to another IPHAM Center) - Please specify:

Start date:

End date:

Service delivery time (calculated field):

Actual CCH support provided (please describe):
Service 26:

CCH Primary Contact:

- Ron Ackermann
- Jen Brown
- Gina Curry
- Jillian Guetzov
- Tricia Jakobcic
- Susan LeBailly
- Grisel M. Robles-Schrader
- Darius Tandon
- Other: please specify below

CCH Primary Contact - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided - Research Phase:

- Stakeholder Engagement/Pre-Award
- Research Design
- Research Conduct
- Research Analysis & Interpretation
- Dissemination & Implementation
- Other Activities

Actual CCH support provided - Stakeholder Engagement/Pre-Award:

- Advised on engagement strategies and plans
- Advised on the formation or maintenance of a community advisory board
- Discussed appropriate stakeholder compensation
- Provided training/education
- Identified and introduced to stakeholders
- Identified and introduced to academic partners
- Introduced the team to ARCC
- Introduced the team to PPRG
- Introduced the team to REACH
- Introduced the team to CCH faculty or staff
- Introduced the team to NU faculty and staff
- Other (please specify below)

Actual CCH support provided (Stakeholder Engagement/Pre-Award) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided - Research Design:

- Reviewed a draft research proposal/consulted on project design
- Discussed project feasibility within a community setting
- Provided a letter of support from CCH
- Identified funding opportunities
- Identified project sites
- Obtained Federal Wide Assurances for collaborating stakeholders
- Advised on strategies to recruit/retain research participants
- Hosted a Community-friendly Human Subjects Certification Training
- Advised on research materials (ensure health literacy and culturally responsive components)
- Advised on staffing
- Other: please specify below

Hosted a Community-friendly Human Subjects Certification Training - Please specify:

- English
- Spanish
- Other: please specify below
Hosted a Community-friendly Human Subjects Certification Training - Language, Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided (Research Design) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided - Research Conduct:
- Advised on engaged recruitment strategies
- Advised on engaged data collection activities
- Provided support on maintenance strategies
- Advised on research materials (ensure health literacy and culturally responsive components)
- Advised on staffing
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (Research Conduct) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided - Research Analysis & Interpretation:
- Advised on engaged data analysis activities
- Advised on engaged data interpretation activities
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (Research Analysis & Interpretation) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided - Dissemination & Implementation:
- Developed a dissemination and/or implementation plan
- Review a draft journal manuscript
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (Dissemination and Interpretation) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided - Other Activities:
- Consulted on a ShARP
- Organized a ShARP
- Provided promotion and tenure advice
- Referred to another NUCATS Center (Note: Please use the text box below to indicate the desired outcome.)
- Referred to another IPHAM Center (Note: Please use the text box below to indicate the desired outcome.)
- Provided resources (e.g., FAQs, manuals, articles, etc.; Non-monetary and non-human resources)
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (Other Activities) - Please specify:
Actual CCH support provided (referred to another NUCATS Center):

- Center for Clinical Research (CCR)
- Center for Data Science and Informatics (CDSI)
- Center for Education and Career Development (CECD)
- Center for Translational Innovation (CTI)
- Galter Health Sciences Library
- Biostatistics, Epidemiology and Research Design (BERD)
- Evaluation and Continuous Improvement Program (ECI)
- Pilot Translational and Clinical Studies Program (PTC)
- Collaboration and Team Science
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (referred to another NUCATS Center) - Please specify:

__________________________________________

Actual CCH support provided (referred to another IPHAM Center):

- Behavior and Health
- Bioethics and Medical Humanities
- Buehler Center on Aging, Health and Society
- Communication and Health
- Education in Health Sciences
- Engineering and Health
- Global Health
- Health Information Partnerships
- Healthcare Studies
- Patient-Centered Outcomes
- Population Health Sciences
- Primary Care Innovation
- Translational Metabolism and Health
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (referred to another IPHAM Center) - Please specify:

__________________________________________

Start date: ________________________________

End date: _________________________________

Service delivery time (calculated field): ________________________________

Actual CCH support provided (please describe):

__________________________________________

Service 27:

CCH Primary Contact:

- Ron Ackermann
- Jen Brown
- Gina Curry
- Jillian Guetzov
- Tricia Jakobicic
- Susan LeBailly
- Grisel M. Robles-Schrader
- Darius Tandon
- Other: please specify below

CCH Primary Contact - Please specify:

__________________________________________
Actual CCH support provided - Research Phase:

- Stakeholder Engagement/Pre-Award
- Research Design
- Research Conduct
- Research Analysis & Interpretation
- Dissemination & Implementation
- Other Activities

Actual CCH support provided - Stakeholder Engagement/Pre-Award:

Note: For introductions (e.g., to ARCC, PPRG), please use the text box to indicate desired outcome.

Actual CCH support provided (Stakeholder Engagement/Pre-Award) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided - Research Design:

- Advised on engagement strategies and plans
- Advised on the formation or maintenance of a community advisory board
- Discussed appropriate stakeholder compensation
- Provided training/education
- Identified and introduced to stakeholders
- Identified and introduced to academic partners
- Introduced the team to ARCC
- Introduced the team to PPRG
- Introduced the team to REACH
- Introduced the team to CCH faculty or staff
- Introduced the team to NU faculty and staff
- Other (please specify below)

Hosted a Community-friendly Human Subjects Certification Training - Language, Please specify:

- English
- Spanish
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (Research Design) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided - Research Conduct:

- Advised on engaged recruitment strategies
- Advised on engaged data collection activities
- Provided support on maintenance strategies
- Advised on research materials (ensure health literacy and culturally responsive components)
- Advised on staffing
- Other: please specify below
Actual CCH support provided (Research Conduct) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided - Research Analysis & Interpretation:

- Advised on engaged data analysis activities
- Advised on engaged data interpretation activities
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (Research Analysis & Interpretation) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided - Dissemination & Implementation:

- Developed a dissemination and/or implementation plan
- Review a draft journal manuscript
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (Dissemination and Interpretation) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided - Other Activities:

- Consulted on a ShARP
- Organized a ShARP
- Provided promotion and tenure advice
- Referred to another NUCATS Center (Note: Please use the text box below to indicate the desired outcome.)
- Referred to another IPHAM Center (Note: Please use the text box below to indicate the desired outcome.)
- Provided resources (e.g., FAQs, manuals, articles, etc.; Non-monetary and non-human resources)
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (Other Activities) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided (referred to another NUCATS Center):

- Center for Clinical Research (CCR)
- Center for Data Science and Informatics (CDSI)
- Center for Education and Career Development (CECD)
- Center for Translational Innovation (CTI)
- Galter Health Sciences Library
- Biostatistics, Epidemiology and Research Design (BERD)
- Evaluation and Continuous Improvement Program (ECI)
- Pilot Translational and Clinical Studies Program (PTC)
- Collaboration and Team Science
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (referred to another NUCATS Center) - Please specify:
Actual CCH support provided (referred to another IPHAM Center):

☐ Behavior and Health
☐ Bioethics and Medical Humanities
☐ Buehler Center on Aging, Health and Society
☐ Communication and Health
☐ Education in Health Sciences
☐ Engineering and Health
☐ Global Health
☐ Health Information Partnerships
☐ Healthcare Studies
☐ Patient-Centered Outcomes
☐ Population Health Sciences
☐ Primary Care Innovation
☐ Translational Metabolism and Health
☐ Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (referred to another IPHAM Center) - Please specify:

__________________________________________

Start date: ________________________________

End date: ________________________________

Service delivery time (calculated field): ________________________________

Actual CCH support provided (please describe):

__________________________________________

Service 28:

CCH Primary Contact: 

☐ Ron Ackermann
☐ Jen Brown
☐ Gina Curry
☐ Jillian Guetzov
☐ Tricia Jakobcic
☐ Susan LeBailly
☐ Grisel M. Robles-Schrader
☐ Darius Tandon
☐ Other: please specify below

CCH Primary Contact - Please specify:

__________________________________________

Actual CCH support provided - Research Phase: 

☐ Stakeholder Engagement/Pre-Award
☐ Research Design
☐ Research Conduct
☐ Research Analysis & Interpretation
☐ Dissemination & Implementation
☐ Other Activities
Actual CCH support provided - Stakeholder Engagement/Pre-Award:

Note: For introductions (e.g., to ARCC, PPRG), please use the text box to indicate desired outcome.

Actual CCH support provided - Research Design:

- Reviewed a draft research proposal/consulted on project design
- Discussed project feasibility within a community setting
- Provided a letter of support from CCH
- Identified funding opportunities
- Identified project sites
- Obtained Federal Wide Assurances for collaborating stakeholders
- Advised on strategies to recruit/retain research participants
- Hosted a Community-friendly Human Subjects Certification Training
- Advised on research materials (ensure health literacy and culturally responsive components)
- Advised on staffing
- Other: please specify below

Hosted a Community-friendly Human Subjects Certification Training - Language, Please specify:

- English
- Spanish
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided - Research Conduct:

- Advised on engaged recruitment strategies
- Advised on engaged data collection activities
- Provided support on maintenance strategies
- Advised on research materials (ensure health literacy and culturally responsive components)
- Advised on staffing
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided - Research Analysis & Interpretation:

- Advised on engaged data analysis activities
- Advised on engaged data interpretation activities
- Other: please specify below
### Actual CCH support provided (Research Analysis & Interpretation) - Please specify:

- [ ] Developed a dissemination and/or implementation plan
- [ ] Review a draft journal manuscript
- [ ] Other: please specify below

### Actual CCH support provided - Dissemination & Implementation:

- [ ] Consulted on a ShARP
- [ ] Organized a ShARP
- [ ] Provided promotion and tenure advice
- [ ] Referred to another NUCATS Center (Note: Please use the text box below to indicate the desired outcome.)
- [ ] Referred to another IPHAM Center (Note: Please use the text box below to indicate the desired outcome.)
- [ ] Provided resources (e.g., FAQs, manuals, articles, etc.; Non-monetary and non-human resources)
- [ ] Other: please specify below

### Actual CCH support provided (Dissemination and Interpretation) - Please specify:

### Actual CCH support provided - Other Activities:

- [ ] Consulted on a ShARP
- [ ] Organized a ShARP
- [ ] Provided promotion and tenure advice
- [ ] Referred to another NUCATS Center (Note: Please use the text box below to indicate the desired outcome.)
- [ ] Referred to another IPHAM Center (Note: Please use the text box below to indicate the desired outcome.)
- [ ] Provided resources (e.g., FAQs, manuals, articles, etc.; Non-monetary and non-human resources)
- [ ] Other: please specify below

### Actual CCH support provided (Other Activities) - Please specify:

- [ ] Center for Clinical Research (CCR)
- [ ] Center for Data Science and Informatics (CDSI)
- [ ] Center for Education and Career Development (CECD)
- [ ] Center for Translational Innovation (CTI)
- [ ] Galter Health Sciences Library
- [ ] Biostatistics, Epidemiology and Research Design (BERD)
- [ ] Evaluation and Continuous Improvement Program (ECI)
- [ ] Pilot Translational and Clinical Studies Program (PTC)
- [ ] Collaboration and Team Science
- [ ] Other: please specify below

### Actual CCH support provided (referred to another NUCATS Center):

- [ ] Center for Clinical Research (CCR)
- [ ] Center for Data Science and Informatics (CDSI)
- [ ] Center for Education and Career Development (CECD)
- [ ] Center for Translational Innovation (CTI)
- [ ] Galter Health Sciences Library
- [ ] Biostatistics, Epidemiology and Research Design (BERD)
- [ ] Evaluation and Continuous Improvement Program (ECI)
- [ ] Pilot Translational and Clinical Studies Program (PTC)
- [ ] Collaboration and Team Science
- [ ] Other: please specify below

### Actual CCH support provided (referred to another IPHAM Center):

- [ ] Behavior and Health
- [ ] Bioethics and Medical Humanities
- [ ] Buehler Center on Aging, Health and Society
- [ ] Communication and Health
- [ ] Education in Health Sciences
- [ ] Engineering and Health
- [ ] Global Health
- [ ] Health Information Partnerships
- [ ] Healthcare Studies
- [ ] Patient-Centered Outcomes
- [ ] Population Health Sciences
- [ ] Primary Care Innovation
- [ ] Translational Metabolism and Health
- [ ] Other: please specify below
Actual CCH support provided (referred to another IPHAM Center) - Please specify:

________________________________________________________________________________

Start date: ____________________________________________

End date: ____________________________________________

Service delivery time (calculated field): __________________

Actual CCH support provided (please describe):

________________________________________________________________________________

Service 29:

CCH Primary Contact:

- Ron Ackermann
- Jen Brown
- Gina Curry
- Jillian Guetzov
- Tricia Jakobcic
- Susan LeBailly
- Grisel M. Robles-Schrader
- Darius Tandon
- Other: please specify below

CCH Primary Contact - Please specify:

________________________________________________________________________________

Actual CCH support provided - Research Phase:

- Stakeholder Engagement/Pre-Award
- Research Design
- Research Conduct
- Research Analysis & Interpretation
- Dissemination & Implementation
- Other Activities

Actual CCH support provided - Stakeholder Engagement/Pre-Award:

- Advised on engagement strategies and plans
- Advised on the formation or maintenance of a community advisory board
- Discussed appropriate stakeholder compensation
- Provided training/education
- Identified and introduced to stakeholders
- Identified and introduced to academic partners
- Introduced the team to ARCC
- Introduced the team to PPRG
- Introduced the team to REACH
- Introduced the team to CCH faculty or staff
- Introduced the team to NU faculty and staff
- Other (please specify below)

Actual CCH support provided (Stakeholder Engagement/Pre-Award) - Please specify:

________________________________________________________________________________
Actual CCH support provided - Research Design:
- Reviewed a draft research proposal/consulted on project design
- Discussed project feasibility within a community setting
- Provided a letter of support from CCH
- Identified funding opportunities
- Identified project sites
- Obtained Federal Wide Assurances for collaborating stakeholders
- Advised on strategies to recruit/retain research participants
- Hosted a Community-friendly Human Subjects Certification Training
- Advised on research materials (ensure health literacy and culturally responsive components)
- Advised on staffing
- Other: please specify below

Hosted a Community-friendly Human Subjects Certification Training - Please specify:
- English
- Spanish
- Other: please specify below

Hosted a Community-friendly Human Subjects Certification Training - Language, Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided (Research Design) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided - Research Conduct:
- Advised on engaged recruitment strategies
- Advised on engaged data collection activities
- Provided support on maintenance strategies
- Advised on research materials (ensure health literacy and culturally responsive components)
- Advised on staffing
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (Research Conduct) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided - Research Analysis & Interpretation:
- Advised on engaged data analysis activities
- Advised on engaged data interpretation activities
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (Research Analysis & Interpretation) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided - Dissemination & Implementation:
- Developed a dissemination and/or implementation plan
- Review a draft journal manuscript
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (Dissemination and Interpretation) - Please specify:
Actual CCH support provided - Other Activities:

- Consulted on a ShARP
- Organized a ShARP
- Provided promotion and tenure advice
- Referred to another NUCATS Center (Note: Please use the text box below to indicate the desired outcome.)
- Referred to another IPHAM Center (Note: Please use the text box below to indicate the desired outcome.)
- Provided resources (e.g., FAQs, manuals, articles, etc.; Non-monetary and non-human resources)
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (Other Activities) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided (referred to another NUCATS Center):

- Center for Clinical Research (CCR)
- Center for Data Science and Informatics (CDSI)
- Center for Education and Career Development (CECD)
- Center for Translational Innovation (CTI)
- Galter Health Sciences Library
- Biostatistics, Epidemiology and Research Design (BERD)
- Evaluation and Continuous Improvement Program (ECI)
- Pilot Translational and Clinical Studies Program (PTC)
- Collaboration and Team Science
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (referred to another NUCATS Center) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided (referred to another IPHAM Center):

- Behavior and Health
- Bioethics and Medical Humanities
- Buehler Center on Aging, Health and Society
- Communication and Health
- Education in Health Sciences
- Engineering and Health
- Global Health
- Health Information Partnerships
- Healthcare Studies
- Patient-Centered Outcomes
- Population Health Sciences
- Primary Care Innovation
- Translational Metabolism and Health
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (referred to another IPHAM Center) - Please specify:

Start date: ____________________________
End date: ____________________________
Service delivery time (calculated field): ____________________________
Actual CCH support provided (please describe): ____________________________
Service 30:

CCH Primary Contact:

- Ron Ackermann
- Jen Brown
- Gina Curry
- Jillian Guetzov
- Tricia Jakobcic
- Susan LeBailly
- Grisel M. Robles-Schrader
- Darius Tandon
- Other: please specify below

CCH Primary Contact - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided - Research Phase:

- Stakeholder Engagement/Pre-Award
- Research Design
- Research Conduct
- Research Analysis & Interpretation
- Dissemination & Implementation
- Other Activities

Actual CCH support provided - Stakeholder Engagement/Pre-Award:

- Advised on engagement strategies and plans
- Advised on the formation or maintenance of a community advisory board
- Discussed appropriate stakeholder compensation
- Provided training/education
- Identified and introduced to stakeholders
- Identified and introduced to academic partners
- Introduced the team to ARCC
- Introduced the team to PPRG
- Introduced the team to REACH
- Introduced the team to CCH faculty or staff
- Introduced the team to NU faculty and staff
- Other (please specify below)

Actual CCH support provided (Stakeholder Engagement/Pre-Award) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided - Research Design:

- Reviewed a draft research proposal/consulted on project design
- Discussed project feasibility within a community setting
- Provided a letter of support from CCH
- Identified funding opportunities
- Identified project sites
- Obtained Federal Wide Assurances for collaborating stakeholders
- Advised on strategies to recruit/retain research participants
- Hosted a Community-friendly Human Subjects Certification Training
- Advised on research materials (ensure health literacy and culturally responsive components)
- Advised on staffing
- Other: please specify below

Hosted a Community-friendly Human Subjects Certification Training - Please specify:

- English
- Spanish
- Other: please specify below
Hosted a Community-friendly Human Subjects Certification Training - Language, Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided (Research Design) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided - Research Conduct:
- Advised on engaged recruitment strategies
- Advised on engaged data collection activities
- Provided support on maintenance strategies
- Advised on research materials (ensure health literacy and culturally responsive components)
- Advised on staffing
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (Research Conduct) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided - Research Analysis & Interpretation:
- Advised on engaged data analysis activities
- Advised on engaged data interpretation activities
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (Research Analysis & Interpretation) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided - Dissemination & Implementation:
- Developed a dissemination and/or implementation plan
- Review a draft journal manuscript
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (Dissemination and Interpretation) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided - Other Activities:
- Consulted on a ShARP
- Organized a ShARP
- Provided promotion and tenure advice
- Referred to another NUCATS Center (Note: Please use the text box below to indicate the desired outcome.)
- Referred to another IPHAM Center (Note: Please use the text box below to indicate the desired outcome.)
- Provided resources (e.g., FAQs, manuals, articles, etc.; Non-monetary and non-human resources)
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (Other Activities) - Please specify:
Actual CCH support provided (referred to another NUCATS Center):

- Center for Clinical Research (CCR)
- Center for Data Science and Informatics (CDSI)
- Center for Education and Career Development (CECD)
- Center for Translational Innovation (CTI)
- Galter Health Sciences Library
- Biostatistics, Epidemiology and Research Design (BERD)
- Evaluation and Continuous Improvement Program (ECI)
- Pilot Translational and Clinical Studies Program (PTC)
- Collaboration and Team Science
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (referred to another NUCATS Center) - Please specify:

____________________________________________________________________

Actual CCH support provided (referred to another IPHAM Center):

- Behavior and Health
- Bioethics and Medical Humanities
- Buehler Center on Aging, Health and Society
- Communication and Health
- Education in Health Sciences
- Engineering and Health
- Global Health
- Health Information Partnerships
- Healthcare Studies
- Patient-Centered Outcomes
- Population Health Sciences
- Primary Care Innovation
- Translational Metabolism and Health
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (referred to another IPHAM Center) - Please specify:

____________________________________________________________________

Start date:

____________________________________________________________________

End date:

____________________________________________________________________

Service delivery time (calculated field):

____________________________________________________________________

Actual CCH support provided (please describe):

____________________________________________________________________

Add service blocks 31-40: yes

Service 31:

CCH Primary Contact:

- Ron Ackermann
- Jen Brown
- Gina Curry
- Jillian Guetzov
- Tricia Jakobcic
- Susan LeBailly
- Grisel M. Robles-Schrader
- Darius Tandon
- Other: please specify below
CCH Primary Contact - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided - Research Phase:
- Stakeholder Engagement/Pre-Award
- Research Design
- Research Conduct
- Research Analysis & Interpretation
- Dissemination & Implementation
- Other Activities

Actual CCH support provided - Stakeholder Engagement/Pre-Award:
- Advised on engagement strategies and plans
- Advised on the formation or maintenance of a community advisory board
- Discussed appropriate stakeholder compensation
- Provided training/education
- Identified and introduced to stakeholders
- Identified and introduced to academic partners
- Introduced the team to ARCC
- Introduced the team to PPRG
- Introduced the team to REACH
- Introduced the team to CCH faculty or staff
- Introduced the team to NU faculty and staff
- Other (please specify below)

Actual CCH support provided (Stakeholder Engagement/Pre-Award) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided - Research Design:
- Reviewed a draft research proposal/consulted on project design
- Discussed project feasibility within a community setting
- Provided a letter of support from CCH
- Identified funding opportunities
- Identified project sites
- Obtained Federal Wide Assurances for collaborating stakeholders
- Advised on strategies to recruit/retain research participants
- Hosted a Community-friendly Human Subjects Certification Training
- Advised on research materials (ensure health literacy and culturally responsive components)
- Advised on staffing
- Other: please specify below

Hosted a Community-friendly Human Subjects Certification Training - Please specify:
- English
- Spanish
- Other: please specify below

Hosted a Community-friendly Human Subjects Certification Training - Language, Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided (Research Design) - Please specify:

Note: For introductions (e.g., to ARCC, PPRG), please use the text box to indicate desired outcome.
Actual CCH support provided - Research Conduct:
- Advised on engaged recruitment strategies
- Advised on engaged data collection activities
- Provided support on maintenance strategies
- Advised on research materials (ensure health literacy and culturally responsive components)
- Advised on staffing
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (Research Conduct) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided - Research Analysis & Interpretation:
- Advised on engaged data analysis activities
- Advised on engaged data interpretation activities
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (Research Analysis & Interpretation) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided - Dissemination & Implementation:
- Developed a dissemination and/or implementation plan
- Review a draft journal manuscript
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (Dissemination and Interpretation) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided - Other Activities:
- Consulted on a ShARP
- Organized a ShARP
- Provided promotion and tenure advice
- Referred to another NUCATS Center (Note: Please use the text box below to indicate the desired outcome.)
- Referred to another IPHAM Center (Note: Please use the text box below to indicate the desired outcome.)
- Provided resources (e.g., FAQs, manuals, articles, etc.; Non-monetary and non-human resources)
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (Other Activities) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided (referred to another NUCATS Center):
- Center for Clinical Research (CCR)
- Center for Data Science and Informatics (CDSI)
- Center for Education and Career Development (CECD)
- Center for Translational Innovation (CTI)
- Galter Health Sciences Library
- Biostatistics, Epidemiology and Research Design (BERD)
- Evaluation and Continuous Improvement Program (ECI)
- Pilot Translational and Clinical Studies Program (PTC)
- Collaboration and Team Science
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (referred to another NUCATS Center) - Please specify:
Actual CCH support provided (referred to another IPHAM Center):

☐ Behavior and Health
☐ Bioethics and Medical Humanities
☐ Buehler Center on Aging, Health and Society
☐ Communication and Health
☐ Education in Health Sciences
☐ Engineering and Health
☐ Global Health
☐ Health Information Partnerships
☐ Healthcare Studies
☐ Patient-Centered Outcomes
☐ Population Health Sciences
☐ Primary Care Innovation
☐ Translational Metabolism and Health
☐ Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (referred to another IPHAM Center) - Please specify:

__________________________________________

Start date:  
__________________________________  
End date:   
__________________________________  
Service delivery time (calculated field):  
__________________________________  
Actual CCH support provided (please describe):

__________________________________________

Service 32:

CCH Primary Contact:

☐ Ron Ackermann
☐ Jen Brown
☐ Gina Curry
☐ Jillian Guetzov
☐ Tricia Jakobcic
☐ Susan LeBailly
☐ Grisel M. Robles-Schrader
☐ Darius Tandon
☐ Other: please specify below

CCH Primary Contact - Please specify:

__________________________________

Actual CCH support provided - Research Phase:

☐ Stakeholder Engagement/Pre-Award
☐ Research Design
☐ Research Conduct
☐ Research Analysis & Interpretation
☐ Dissemination & Implementation
☐ Other Activities
Actual CCH support provided - Stakeholder Engagement/Pre-Award:

Note: For introductions (e.g., to ARCC, PPRG), please use the text box to indicate desired outcome.

Actual CCH support provided (Stakeholder Engagement/Pre-Award) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided - Research Design:

Om Reviewed a draft research proposal/consulted on project design
Om Discussed project feasibility within a community setting
Om Provided a letter of support from CCH
Om Identified funding opportunities
Om Identified project sites
Om Obtained Federal Wide Assurances for collaborating stakeholders
Om Advised on strategies to recruit/retain research participants
Om Hosted a Community-friendly Human Subjects Certification Training
Om Advised on research materials (ensure health literacy and culturally responsive components)
Om Advised on staffing
Om Other: please specify below

Hosted a Community-friendly Human Subjects Certification Training - Please specify:

Om English
Om Spanish
Om Other: please specify below

Hosted a Community-friendly Human Subjects Certification Training - Language, Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided (Research Design) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided - Research Conduct:

Om Advised on engaged recruitment strategies
Om Advised on engaged data collection activities
Om Provided support on maintenance strategies
Om Advised on research materials (ensure health literacy and culturally responsive components)
Om Advised on staffing
Om Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (Research Conduct) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided - Research Analysis & Interpretation:

Om Advised on engaged data analysis activities
Om Advised on engaged data interpretation activities
Om Other: please specify below
Actual CCH support provided (Research Analysis & Interpretation) - Please specify:

- Developed a dissemination and/or implementation plan
- Review a draft journal manuscript
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided - Dissemination & Implementation:

- Consulted on a ShARP
- Organized a ShARP
- Provided promotion and tenure advice
- Referred to another NUCATS Center (Note: Please use the text box below to indicate the desired outcome.)
- Referred to another IPHAM Center (Note: Please use the text box below to indicate the desired outcome.)
- Provided resources (e.g., FAQs, manuals, articles, etc.; Non-monetary and non-human resources)
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (Dissemination and Interpretation) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided - Other Activities:

- Consulted on a ShARP
- Organized a ShARP
- Provided promotion and tenure advice
- Referred to another NUCATS Center (Note: Please use the text box below to indicate the desired outcome.)
- Referred to another IPHAM Center (Note: Please use the text box below to indicate the desired outcome.)
- Provided resources (e.g., FAQs, manuals, articles, etc.; Non-monetary and non-human resources)
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (Other Activities) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided (referred to another NUCATS Center):

- Center for Clinical Research (CCR)
- Center for Data Science and Informatics (CDSI)
- Center for Education and Career Development (CECD)
- Center for Translational Innovation (CTI)
- Galter Health Sciences Library
- Biostatistics, Epidemiology and Research Design (BERD)
- Evaluation and Continuous Improvement Program (ECI)
- Pilot Translational and Clinical Studies Program (PTC)
- Collaboration and Team Science
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (referred to another IPHAM Center) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided (referred to another NUCATS Center) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided (referred to another IPHAM Center):
Actual CCH support provided (referred to another IPHAM Center) - Please specify:

Start date: ____________________________________
End date: ____________________________________
Service delivery time (calculated field): ____________________________________
Actual CCH support provided (please describe):

______________________________

Service 33:

CCH Primary Contact:
Ron Ackermann
Jen Brown
Gina Curry
Jillian Guetzov
Tricia Jakobcic
Susan LeBailly
Grisel M. Robles-Schrader
Darius Tandon
Other: please specify below

CCH Primary Contact - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided - Research Phase:
- Stakeholder Engagement/Pre-Award
- Research Design
- Research Conduct
- Research Analysis & Interpretation
- Dissemination & Implementation
- Other Activities

Actual CCH support provided - Stakeholder Engagement/Pre-Award:
- Advised on engagement strategies and plans
- Advised on the formation or maintenance of a community advisory board
- Discussed appropriate stakeholder compensation
- Provided training/education
- Identified and introduced to stakeholders
- Identified and introduced to academic partners
- Introduced the team to ARCC
- Introduced the team to PPRG
- Introduced the team to REACH
- Introduced the team to CCH faculty or staff
- Introduced the team to NU faculty and staff
- Other (please specify below)

Actual CCH support provided (Stakeholder Engagement/Pre-Award) - Please specify:

______________________________
Actual CCH support provided - Research Design:
- Reviewed a draft research proposal/consulted on project design
- Discussed project feasibility within a community setting
- Provided a letter of support from CCH
- Identified funding opportunities
- Identified project sites
- Obtained Federal Wide Assurances for collaborating stakeholders
- Advised on strategies to recruit/retain research participants
- Hosted a Community-friendly Human Subjects Certification Training
- Advised on research materials (ensure health literacy and culturally responsive components)
- Advised on staffing
- Other: please specify below

Hosted a Community-friendly Human Subjects Certification Training - Language, Please specify:
- English
- Spanish
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (Research Design) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided - Research Conduct:
- Advised on engaged recruitment strategies
- Advised on engaged data collection activities
- Provided support on maintenance strategies
- Advised on research materials (ensure health literacy and culturally responsive components)
- Advised on staffing
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (Research Conduct) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided - Research Analysis & Interpretation:
- Advised on engaged data analysis activities
- Advised on engaged data interpretation activities
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (Research Analysis & Interpretation) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided - Dissemination & Implementation:
- Developed a dissemination and/or implementation plan
- Review a draft journal manuscript
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (Dissemination and Interpretation) - Please specify:
Actual CCH support provided - Other Activities:

- Consulted on a ShARP
- Organized a ShARP
- Provided promotion and tenure advice
- Referred to another NUCATS Center (Note: Please use the text box below to indicate the desired outcome.)
- Referred to another IPHAM Center (Note: Please use the text box below to indicate the desired outcome.)
- Provided resources (e.g., FAQs, manuals, articles, etc.; Non-monetary and non-human resources)
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (Other Activities) - Please specify:

__________________________________________

Actual CCH support provided (referred to another NUCATS Center):

- Center for Clinical Research (CCR)
- Center for Data Science and Informatics (CDSI)
- Center for Education and Career Development (CECD)
- Center for Translational Innovation (CTI)
- Galter Health Sciences Library
- Biostatistics, Epidemiology and Research Design (BERD)
- Evaluation and Continuous Improvement Program (ECI)
- Pilot Translational and Clinical Studies Program (PTC)
- Collaboration and Team Science
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (referred to another NUCATS Center) - Please specify:

__________________________________________

Actual CCH support provided (referred to another IPHAM Center):

- Behavior and Health
- Bioethics and Medical Humanities
- Buehler Center on Aging, Health and Society
- Communication and Health
- Education in Health Sciences
- Engineering and Health
- Global Health
- Health Information Partnerships
- Healthcare Studies
- Patient-Centered Outcomes
- Population Health Sciences
- Primary Care Innovation
- Translational Metabolism and Health
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (referred to another IPHAM Center) - Please specify:

__________________________________________

Start date:

______________________________________

End date:

______________________________________

Service delivery time (calculated field):

______________________________________

Actual CCH support provided (please describe):

__________________________________________
Service 34:

CCH Primary Contact:

- Ron Ackermann
- Jen Brown
- Gina Curry
- Jillian Guetzov
- Tricia Jakobcic
- Susan LeBailly
- Grisel M. Robles-Schrader
- Darius Tandon
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided - Research Phase:

- Stakeholder Engagement/Pre-Award
- Research Design
- Research Conduct
- Research Analysis & Interpretation
- Dissemination & Implementation
- Other Activities

Actual CCH support provided - Stakeholder Engagement/Pre-Award:

- Advised on engagement strategies and plans
- Advised on the formation or maintenance of a community advisory board
- Discussed appropriate stakeholder compensation
- Provided training/education
- Identified and introduced to stakeholders
- Identified and introduced to academic partners
- Introduced the team to ARCC
- Introduced the team to PPRG
- Introduced the team to REACH
- Introduced the team to CCH faculty or staff
- Introduced the team to NU faculty and staff
- Other (please specify below)

Actual CCH support provided (Stakeholder Engagement/Pre-Award) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided - Research Design:

- Reviewed a draft research proposal/consulted on project design
- Discussed project feasibility within a community setting
- Provided a letter of support from CCH
- Identified funding opportunities
- Identified project sites
- Obtained Federal Wide Assurances for collaborating stakeholders
- Advised on strategies to recruit/retain research participants
- Hosted a Community-friendly Human Subjects Certification Training
- Advised on research materials (ensure health literacy and culturally responsive components)
- Advised on staffing
- Other: please specify below

Hosted a Community-friendly Human Subjects Certification Training - Please specify:

- English
- Spanish
- Other: please specify below
Hosted a Community-friendly Human Subjects Certification Training - Language, Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided (Research Design) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided (Research Conduct):
- Advised on engaged recruitment strategies
- Advised on engaged data collection activities
- Provided support on maintenance strategies
- Advised on research materials (ensure health literacy and culturally responsive components)
- Advised on staffing
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (Research Conduct) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided - Research Analysis & Interpretation:
- Advised on engaged data analysis activities
- Advised on engaged data interpretation activities
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (Research Analysis & Interpretation) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided - Dissemination & Implementation:
- Developed a dissemination and/or implementation plan
- Review a draft journal manuscript
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (Dissemination and Interpretation) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided - Other Activities:
- Consulted on a ShARP
- Organized a ShARP
- Provided promotion and tenure advice
- Referred to another NUCATS Center (Note: Please use the text box below to indicate the desired outcome.)
- Referred to another IPHAM Center (Note: Please use the text box below to indicate the desired outcome.)
- Provided resources (e.g., FAQs, manuals, articles, etc.; Non-monetary and non-human resources)
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (Other Activities) - Please specify:
Actual CCH support provided (referred to another NUCATS Center):

- Center for Clinical Research (CCR)
- Center for Data Science and Informatics (CDSI)
- Center for Education and Career Development (CECD)
- Center for Translational Innovation (CTI)
- Galter Health Sciences Library
- Biostatistics, Epidemiology and Research Design (BERD)
- Evaluation and Continuous Improvement Program (ECI)
- Pilot Translational and Clinical Studies Program (PTC)
- Collaboration and Team Science
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (referred to another IPHAM Center):  

- Behavior and Health
- Bioethics and Medical Humanities
- Buehler Center on Aging, Health and Society
- Communication and Health
- Education in Health Sciences
- Engineering and Health
- Global Health
- Health Information Partnerships
- Healthcare Studies
- Patient-Centered Outcomes
- Population Health Sciences
- Primary Care Innovation
- Translational Metabolism and Health
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (referred to another IPHAM Center) - Please specify:

__________________________________________

Actual CCH support provided (referred to another NUCATS Center) - Please specify:

__________________________________________

Start date:  

__________________________________

End date:  

__________________________________

Service delivery time (calculated field):  

__________________________________

Actual CCH support provided (please describe):  

__________________________________________

Service 35:

CCH Primary Contact:

- Ron Ackermann
- Jen Brown
- Gina Curry
- Jillian Guetzov
- Tricia Jakobcic
- Susan Le Bailly
- Grisel M. Robles-Schrader
- Darius Tandon
- Other: please specify below

CCH Primary Contact - Please specify:

__________________________________________
Actual CCH support provided - Research Phase:

○ Stakeholder Engagement/Pre-Award
○ Research Design
○ Research Conduct
○ Research Analysis & Interpretation
○ Dissemination & Implementation
○ Other Activities

Actual CCH support provided - Stakeholder Engagement/Pre-Award:

○ Advised on engagement strategies and plans
○ Advised on the formation or maintenance of a community advisory board
○ Discussed appropriate stakeholder compensation
○ Provided training/education
○ Identified and introduced to stakeholders
○ Identified and introduced to academic partners
○ Introduced the team to ARCC
○ Introduced the team to PPRG
○ Introduced the team to REACH
○ Introduced the team to CCH faculty or staff
○ Introduced the team to NU faculty and staff
○ Other (please specify below)

Note: For introductions (e.g., to ARCC, PPRG), please use the text box to indicate desired outcome.

Actual CCH support provided (Stakeholder Engagement/Pre-Award) - Please specify:

__________________________________________

Actual CCH support provided - Research Design:

○ Reviewed a draft research proposal/consulted on project design
○ Discussed project feasibility within a community setting
○ Provided a letter of support from CCH
○ Identified funding opportunities
○ Identified project sites
○ Obtained Federal Wide Assurances for collaborating stakeholders
○ Advised on strategies to recruit/retain research participants
○ Hosted a Community-friendly Human Subjects Certification Training
○ Advised on research materials (ensure health literacy and culturally responsive components)
○ Advised on staffing
○ Other: please specify below

Hosted a Community-friendly Human Subjects Certification Training - Please specify:

○ English
○ Spanish
○ Other: please specify below

Hosted a Community-friendly Human Subjects Certification Training - Language, Please specify:

__________________________________________

Actual CCH support provided (Research Design) - Please specify:

__________________________________________

Actual CCH support provided - Research Conduct:

○ Advised on engaged recruitment strategies
○ Advised on engaged data collection activities
○ Provided support on maintenance strategies
○ Advised on research materials (ensure health literacy and culturally responsive components)
○ Advised on staffing
○ Other: please specify below
Actual CCH support provided (Research Conduct) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided - Research Analysis & Interpretation:

- Advised on engaged data analysis activities
- Advised on engaged data interpretation activities
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (Research Analysis & Interpretation) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided - Dissemination & Implementation:

- Developed a dissemination and/or implementation plan
- Review a draft journal manuscript
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (Dissemination and Interpretation) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided - Other Activities:

- Consulted on a ShARP
- Organized a ShARP
- Provided promotion and tenure advice
- Referred to another NUCATS Center (Note: Please use the text box below to indicate the desired outcome.)
- Referred to another IPHAM Center (Note: Please use the text box below to indicate the desired outcome.)
- Provided resources (e.g., FAQs, manuals, articles, etc.; Non-monetary and non-human resources)
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (Other Activities) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided (referred to another NUCATS Center):

- Center for Clinical Research (CCR)
- Center for Data Science and Informatics (CDSI)
- Center for Education and Career Development (CECD)
- Center for Translational Innovation (CTI)
- Galter Health Sciences Library
- Biostatistics, Epidemiology and Research Design (BERD)
- Evaluation and Continuous Improvement Program (ECI)
- Pilot Translational and Clinical Studies Program (PTC)
- Collaboration and Team Science
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (referred to another NUCATS Center) - Please specify:
Actual CCH support provided (referred to another IPHAM Center):  

- Behavior and Health
- Bioethics and Medical Humanities
- Buehler Center on Aging, Health and Society
- Communication and Health
- Education in Health Sciences
- Engineering and Health
- Global Health
- Health Information Partnerships
- Healthcare Studies
- Patient-Centered Outcomes
- Population Health Sciences
- Primary Care Innovation
- Translational Metabolism and Health
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (referred to another IPHAM Center) - Please specify:  

__________________________________________

Start date:  

__________________________________

End date:  

__________________________________

Service delivery time (calculated field):  

__________________________________

Actual CCH support provided (please describe):  

__________________________________________

Service 36:

CCH Primary Contact:

- Ron Ackermann
- Jen Brown
- Gina Curry
- Jillian Guetzov
- Tricia Jakobcic
- Susan LeBailly
- Grisel M. Robles-Schrader
- Darius Tandon
- Other: please specify below

CCH Primary Contact - Please specify:  

__________________________________

Actual CCH support provided - Research Phase:

- Stakeholder Engagement/Pre-Award
- Research Design
- Research Conduct
- Research Analysis & Interpretation
- Dissemination & Implementation
- Other Activities
Actual CCH support provided - Stakeholder Engagement/Pre-Award:

Note: For introductions (e.g., to ARCC, PPRG), please use the text box to indicate desired outcome.

Actual CCH support provided (Stakeholder Engagement/Pre-Award) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided - Research Design:

- Reviewed a draft research proposal/consulted on project design
- Discussed project feasibility within a community setting
- Provided a letter of support from CCH
- Identified funding opportunities
- Identified project sites
- Obtained Federal Wide Assurances for collaborating stakeholders
- Advised on strategies to recruit/retain research participants
- Hosted a Community-friendly Human Subjects Certification Training
- Advised on research materials (ensure health literacy and culturally responsive components)
- Advised on staffing
- Other: please specify below

Hosted a Community-friendly Human Subjects Certification Training - Please specify:

- English
- Spanish
- Other: please specify below

Hosted a Community-friendly Human Subjects Certification Training - Language, Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided (Research Design) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided - Research Conduct:

- Advised on engaged recruitment strategies
- Advised on engaged data collection activities
- Provided support on maintenance strategies
- Advised on research materials (ensure health literacy and culturally responsive components)
- Advised on staffing
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (Research Conduct) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided - Research Analysis & Interpretation:

- Advised on engaged data analysis activities
- Advised on engaged data interpretation activities
- Other: please specify below
| Actual CCH support provided (Research Analysis & Interpretation) - Please specify: |
|______________________________________________________________________________|
| Actual CCH support provided - Dissemination & Implementation: |
| ○ Developed a dissemination and/or implementation plan |
| ○ Review a draft journal manuscript |
| ○ Other: please specify below |
| Actual CCH support provided (Dissemination and Interpretation) - Please specify: |
|______________________________________________________________________________|
| Actual CCH support provided - Other Activities: |
| ○ Consulted on a ShARP |
| ○ Organized a ShARP |
| ○ Provided promotion and tenure advice |
| ○ Referred to another NUCATS Center (Note: Please use the text box below to indicate the desired outcome.) |
| ○ Referred to another IPHAM Center (Note: Please use the text box below to indicate the desired outcome.) |
| ○ Provided resources (e.g., FAQs, manuals, articles, etc.; Non-monetary and non-human resources) |
| ○ Other: please specify below |
| Actual CCH support provided (Other Activities) - Please specify: |
|______________________________________________________________________________|
| Actual CCH support provided (referred to another NUCATS Center): |
| ☐ Center for Clinical Research (CCR) |
| ☐ Center for Data Science and Informatics (CDSI) |
| ☐ Center for Education and Career Development (CECD) |
| ☐ Center for Translational Innovation (CTI) |
| ☐ Galter Health Sciences Library |
| ☐ Biostatistics, Epidemiology and Research Design (BERD) |
| ☐ Evaluation and Continuous Improvement Program (ECI) |
| ☐ Pilot Translational and Clinical Studies Program (PTC) |
| ☐ Collaboration and Team Science |
| ☐ Other: please specify below |
| Actual CCH support provided (referred to another NUCATS Center) - Please specify: |
|______________________________________________________________________________|
| Actual CCH support provided (referred to another IPHAM Center): |
| ☐ Behavior and Health |
| ☐ Bioethics and Medical Humanities |
| ☐ Buehler Center on Aging, Health and Society |
| ☐ Communication and Health |
| ☐ Education in Health Sciences |
| ☐ Engineering and Health |
| ☐ Global Health |
| ☐ Health Information Partnerships |
| ☐ Healthcare Studies |
| ☐ Patient-Centered Outcomes |
| ☐ Population Health Sciences |
| ☐ Primary Care Innovation |
| ☐ Translational Metabolism and Health |
| ☐ Other: please specify below |
Actual CCH support provided (referred to another IPHAM Center) - Please specify:

__________________________________________

Start date: __________________________________

End date: __________________________________

Service delivery time (calculated field): __________ ______

Actual CCH support provided (please describe):

__________________________________________

Service 37:

CCH Primary Contact:

Ron Ackermann
Jen Brown
Gina Curry
Jillian Guetzov
Tricia Jakobcic
Susan LeBailly
Grisel M. Robles-Schrader
Darius Tandon
Other: please specify below

CCH Primary Contact - Please specify:

__________________________________________

Actual CCH support provided - Research Phase:

- Stakeholder Engagement/Pre-Award
- Research Design
- Research Conduct
- Research Analysis & Interpretation
- Dissemination & Implementation
- Other Activities

Actual CCH support provided - Stakeholder Engagement/Pre-Award:

- Advised on engagement strategies and plans
- Advised on the formation or maintenance of a community advisory board
- Discussed appropriate stakeholder compensation
- Provided training/education
- Identified and introduced to stakeholders
- Identified and introduced to academic partners
- Introduced the team to ARCC
- Introduced the team to PPRG
- Introduced the team to REACH
- Introduced the team to CCH faculty or staff
- Introduced the team to NU faculty and staff
- Other (please specify below)

Actual CCH support provided (Stakeholder Engagement/Pre-Award) - Please specify:

__________________________________________
Actual CCH support provided - Research Design:

- Reviewed a draft research proposal/consulted on project design
- Discussed project feasibility within a community setting
- Provided a letter of support from CCH
- Identified funding opportunities
- Identified project sites
- Obtained Federal Wide Assurances for collaborating stakeholders
- Advised on strategies to recruit/retain research participants
- Hosted a Community-friendly Human Subjects Certification Training
- Advised on research materials (ensure health literacy and culturally responsive components)
- Advised on staffing
- Other: please specify below

Hosted a Community-friendly Human Subjects Certification Training - Please specify:

- English
- Spanish
- Other: please specify below

Hosted a Community-friendly Human Subjects Certification Training - Language, Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided (Research Design) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided - Research Conduct:

- Advised on engaged recruitment strategies
- Advised on engaged data collection activities
- Provided support on maintenance strategies
- Advised on research materials (ensure health literacy and culturally responsive components)
- Advised on staffing
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (Research Conduct) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided - Research Analysis & Interpretation:

- Advised on engaged data analysis activities
- Advised on engaged data interpretation activities
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (Research Analysis & Interpretation) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided - Dissemination & Implementation:

- Developed a dissemination and/or implementation plan
- Review a draft journal manuscript
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (Dissemination and Interpretation) - Please specify:
Actual CCH support provided - Other Activities:

- Consulted on a ShARP
- Organized a ShARP
- Provided promotion and tenure advice
- Referred to another NUCATS Center (Note: Please use the text box below to indicate the desired outcome.)
- Referred to another IPHAM Center (Note: Please use the text box below to indicate the desired outcome.)
- Provided resources (e.g., FAQs, manuals, articles, etc.; Non-monetary and non-human resources)
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (Other Activities) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided (referred to another NUCATS Center):

- Center for Clinical Research (CCR)
- Center for Data Science and Informatics (CDSI)
- Center for Education and Career Development (CECD)
- Center for Translational Innovation (CTI)
- Galter Health Sciences Library
- Biostatistics, Epidemiology and Research Design (BERD)
- Evaluation and Continuous Improvement Program (ECI)
- Pilot Translational and Clinical Studies Program (PTC)
- Collaboration and Team Science
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (referred to another NUCATS Center) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided (referred to another IPHAM Center):

- Behavior and Health
- Bioethics and Medical Humanities
- Buehler Center on Aging, Health and Society
- Communication and Health
- Education in Health Sciences
- Engineering and Health
- Global Health
- Health Information Partnerships
- Healthcare Studies
- Patient-Centered Outcomes
- Population Health Sciences
- Primary Care Innovation
- Translational Metabolism and Health
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (referred to another IPHAM Center) - Please specify:

Start date: __________________________

End date: __________________________

Service delivery time (calculated field): __________________________

Actual CCH support provided (please describe): __________________________
Service 38:

CCH Primary Contact:

Ron Ackermann
Jen Brown
Gina Curry
Jillian Guetzov
Tricia Jakobcic
Susan LeBailly
Grisel M. Robles-Schrader
Darius Tandon
Other: please specify below

CCH Primary Contact - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided - Research Phase:

- Stakeholder Engagement/Pre-Award
- Research Design
- Research Conduct
- Research Analysis & Interpretation
- Dissemination & Implementation
- Other Activities

Actual CCH support provided - Stakeholder Engagement/Pre-Award:

- Advised on engagement strategies and plans
- Advised on the formation or maintenance of a community advisory board
- Discussed appropriate stakeholder compensation
- Provided training/education
- Identified and introduced to stakeholders
- Identified and introduced to academic partners
- Introduced the team to ARCC
- Introduced the team to PPRG
- Introduced the team to REACH
- Introduced the team to CCH faculty or staff
- Introduced the team to NU faculty and staff
- Other (please specify below)

Actual CCH support provided (Stakeholder Engagement/Pre-Award) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided - Research Design:

- Reviewed a draft research proposal/consulted on project design
- Discussed project feasibility within a community setting
- Provided a letter of support from CCH
- Identified funding opportunities
- Identified project sites
- Obtained Federal Wide Assurances for collaborating stakeholders
- Advised on strategies to recruit/retain research participants
- Hosted a Community-friendly Human Subjects Certification Training
- Advised on research materials (ensure health literacy and culturally responsive components)
- Advised on staffing
- Other: please specify below

Hosted a Community-friendly Human Subjects Certification Training - Please specify:

- English
- Spanish
- Other: please specify below
Hosted a Community-friendly Human Subjects Certification Training - Language, Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided (Research Design) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided (Research Conduct):
- Advised on engaged recruitment strategies
- Advised on engaged data collection activities
- Provided support on maintenance strategies
- Advised on research materials (ensure health literacy and culturally responsive components)
- Advised on staffing
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (Research Conduct) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided (Research Analysis & Interpretation):
- Advised on engaged data analysis activities
- Advised on engaged data interpretation activities
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (Research Analysis & Interpretation) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided (Dissemination & Implementation):
- Developed a dissemination and/or implementation plan
- Review a draft journal manuscript
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (Dissemination and Interpretation) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided (Other Activities):
- Consulted on a ShARP
- Organized a ShARP
- Provided promotion and tenure advice
- Referred to another NUCATS Center (Note: Please use the text box below to indicate the desired outcome.)
- Referred to another IPHAM Center (Note: Please use the text box below to indicate the desired outcome.)
- Provided resources (e.g., FAQs, manuals, articles, etc.; Non-monetary and non-human resources)
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (Other Activities) - Please specify:
Actual CCH support provided (referred to another NUCATS Center):

- Center for Clinical Research (CCR)
- Center for Data Science and Informatics (CDSI)
- Center for Education and Career Development (CECD)
- Center for Translational Innovation (CTI)
- Galter Health Sciences Library
- Biostatistics, Epidemiology and Research Design (BERD)
- Evaluation and Continuous Improvement Program (ECI)
- Pilot Translational and Clinical Studies Program (PTC)
- Collaboration and Team Science
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (referred to another NUCATS Center) - Please specify:

________________________________________________________________________

Actual CCH support provided (referred to another IPHAM Center):

- Behavior and Health
- Bioethics and Medical Humanities
- Buehler Center on Aging, Health and Society
- Communication and Health
- Education in Health Sciences
- Engineering and Health
- Global Health
- Health Information Partnerships
- Healthcare Studies
- Patient-Centered Outcomes
- Population Health Sciences
- Primary Care Innovation
- Translational Metabolism and Health
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (referred to another IPHAM Center) - Please specify:

________________________________________________________________________

Start date: ____________________________
End date: ____________________________
Service delivery time (calculated field): ____________________________
Actual CCH support provided (please describe):

________________________________________________________________________

Service 39:

CCH Primary Contact:  
- Ron Ackermann
- Jen Brown
- Gina Curry
- Jillian Guetzov
- Tricia Jakobcic
- Susan LeBailly
- Grisel M. Robles-Schrader
- Darius Tandon
- Other: please specify below

CCH Primary Contact - Please specify:

________________________________________________________________________
Actual CCH support provided - Research Phase:

- Stakeholder Engagement/Pre-Award
- Research Design
- Research Conduct
- Research Analysis & Interpretation
- Dissemination & Implementation
- Other Activities

Actual CCH support provided - Stakeholder Engagement/Pre-Award:

- Advised on engagement strategies and plans
- Advised on the formation or maintenance of a community advisory board
- Discussed appropriate stakeholder compensation
- Provided training/education
- Identified and introduced to stakeholders
- Identified and introduced to academic partners
- Introduced the team to ARCC
- Introduced the team to PPRG
- Introduced the team to REACH
- Introduced the team to CCH faculty or staff
- Introduced the team to NU faculty and staff
- Other (please specify below)

Note: For introductions (e.g., to ARCC, PPRG), please use the text box to indicate desired outcome.

Actual CCH support provided (Stakeholder Engagement/Pre-Award) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided - Research Design:

- Reviewed a draft research proposal/consulted on project design
- Discussed project feasibility within a community setting
- Provided a letter of support from CCH
- Identified funding opportunities
- Identified project sites
- Obtained Federal Wide Assurances for collaborating stakeholders
- Advised on strategies to recruit/retain research participants
- Hosted a Community-friendly Human Subjects Certification Training
- Advised on research materials (ensure health literacy and culturally responsive components)
- Advised on staffing
- Other: please specify below

Hosted a Community-friendly Human Subjects Certification Training - Please specify:

- English
- Spanish
- Other: please specify below

Hosted a Community-friendly Human Subjects Certification Training - Language, Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided (Research Design) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided - Research Conduct:

- Advised on engaged recruitment strategies
- Advised on engaged data collection activities
- Provided support on maintenance strategies
- Advised on research materials (ensure health literacy and culturally responsive components)
- Advised on staffing
- Other: please specify below
Actual CCH support provided (Research Conduct) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided - Research Analysis & Interpretation:
- Advised on engaged data analysis activities
- Advised on engaged data interpretation activities
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (Research Analysis & Interpretation) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided - Dissemination & Implementation:
- Developed a dissemination and/or implementation plan
- Review a draft journal manuscript
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (Dissemination and Interpretation) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided - Other Activities:
- Consulted on a ShARP
- Organized a ShARP
- Provided promotion and tenure advice
- Referred to another NUCATS Center (Note: Please use the text box below to indicate the desired outcome.)
- Referred to another IPHAM Center (Note: Please use the text box below to indicate the desired outcome.)
- Provided resources (e.g., FAQs, manuals, articles, etc.; Non-monetary and non-human resources)
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (Other Activities) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided (referred to another NUCATS Center):
- Center for Clinical Research (CCR)
- Center for Data Science and Informatics (CDSI)
- Center for Education and Career Development (CECD)
- Center for Translational Innovation (CTI)
- Galter Health Sciences Library
- Biostatistics, Epidemiology and Research Design (BERD)
- Evaluation and Continuous Improvement Program (ECI)
- Pilot Translational and Clinical Studies Program (PTC)
- Collaboration and Team Science
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (referred to another NUCATS Center) - Please specify:
Actual CCH support provided (referred to another IPHAM Center):

- Behavior and Health
- Bioethics and Medical Humanities
- Buehler Center on Aging, Health and Society
- Communication and Health
- Education in Health Sciences
- Engineering and Health
- Global Health
- Health Information Partnerships
- Healthcare Studies
- Patient-Centered Outcomes
- Population Health Sciences
- Primary Care Innovation
- Translational Metabolism and Health
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (referred to another IPHAM Center) - Please specify:

Start date:

End date:

Service delivery time (calculated field):

Actual CCH support provided (please describe):

Service 40:

CCH Primary Contact:

- Ron Ackermann
- Jen Brown
- Gina Curry
- Jillian Guetzov
- Tricia Jakobcic
- Susan LeBailly
- Grisel M. Robles-Schrader
- Darius Tandon
- Other: please specify below

CCH Primary Contact - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided - Research Phase:

- Stakeholder Engagement/Pre-Award
- Research Design
- Research Conduct
- Research Analysis & Interpretation
- Dissemination & Implementation
- Other Activities
Actual CCH support provided - Stakeholder
Engagement/Pre-Award:

Note: For introductions (e.g., to ARCC, PPRG), please use the text box to indicate desired outcome.

Actual CCH support provided (Stakeholder
Engagement/Pre-Award) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided - Research Design:

Actual CCH support provided (Research Design) - Please specify:

Hosted a Community-friendly Human Subjects
Certification Training - Please specify:

Hosted a Community-friendly Human Subjects
Certification Training - Language, Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided - Research Conduct:

Actual CCH support provided (Research Conduct) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided - Research Analysis &
Interpretation:

Actual CCH support provided (Research Analysis &
Interpretation) - Please specify:

- Advised on engagement strategies and plans
- Advised on the formation or maintenance of a community advisory board
- Discussed appropriate stakeholder compensation
- Provided training/education
- Identified and introduced to stakeholders
- Identified and introduced to academic partners
- Introduced the team to ARCC
- Introduced the team to PPRG
- Introduced the team to REACH
- Introduced the team to CCH faculty or staff
- Introduced the team to NU faculty and staff
- Other (please specify below)

- Reviewed a draft research proposal/consulted on project design
- Discussed project feasibility within a community setting
- Provided a letter of support from CCH
- Identified funding opportunities
- Identified project sites
- Obtained Federal Wide Assurances for collaborating stakeholders
- Advised on strategies to recruit/retain research participants
- Hosted a Community-friendly Human Subjects Certification Training
- Advised on research materials (ensure health literacy and culturally responsive components)
- Advised on staffing
- Other: please specify below

- English
- Spanish
- Other: please specify below

- Advised on engaged recruitment strategies
- Advised on engaged data collection activities
- Provided support on maintenance strategies
- Advised on research materials (ensure health literacy and culturally responsive components)
- Advised on staffing
- Other: please specify below

- Advised on engaged data analysis activities
- Advised on engaged data interpretation activities
- Other: please specify below
Actual CCH support provided (Research Analysis & Interpretation) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided - Dissemination & Implementation:
- Developed a dissemination and/or implementation plan
- Review a draft journal manuscript
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (Dissemination and Interpretation) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided - Other Activities:
- Consulted on a ShARP
- Organized a ShARP
- Provided promotion and tenure advice
- Referred to another NUCATS Center (Note: Please use the text box below to indicate the desired outcome.)
- Referred to another IPHAM Center (Note: Please use the text box below to indicate the desired outcome.)
- Provided resources (e.g., FAQs, manuals, articles, etc.; Non-monetary and non-human resources)
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (Other Activities) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided (referred to another NUCATS Center):
- Center for Clinical Research (CCR)
- Center for Data Science and Informatics (CDSI)
- Center for Education and Career Development (CECD)
- Center for Translational Innovation (CTI)
- Galter Health Sciences Library
- Biostatistics, Epidemiology and Research Design (BERD)
- Evaluation and Continuous Improvement Program (ECI)
- Pilot Translational and Clinical Studies Program (PTC)
- Collaboration and Team Science
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (referred to another NUCATS Center) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided (referred to another IPHAM Center):
- Behavior and Health
- Bioethics and Medical Humanities
- Buehler Center on Aging, Health and Society
- Communication and Health
- Education in Health Sciences
- Engineering and Health
- Global Health
- Health Information Partnerships
- Healthcare Studies
- Patient-Centered Outcomes
- Population Health Sciences
- Primary Care Innovation
- Translational Metabolism and Health
- Other: please specify below
Actual CCH support provided (referred to another IPHAM Center) - Please specify:

Start date: 

End date: 

Service delivery time (calculated field): 

Actual CCH support provided (please describe):

Add service blocks 41-50:  

Service 41:

CCH Primary Contact:

☐ Ron Ackermann
☐ Jen Brown
☐ Gina Curry
☐ Jillian Guetzov
☐ Tricia Jakobcic
☐ Susan LeBailly
☐ Grisel M. Robles-Schrader
☐ Darius Tandon
☐ Other: please specify below

CCH Primary Contact - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided - Research Phase:

☐ Stakeholder Engagement/Pre-Award
☐ Research Design
☐ Research Conduct
☐ Research Analysis & Interpretation
☐ Dissemination & Implementation
☐ Other Activities

Actual CCH support provided - Stakeholder Engagement/Pre-Award:

☐ Advised on engagement strategies and plans
☐ Advised on the formation or maintenance of a community advisory board
☐ Discussed appropriate stakeholder compensation
☐ Provided training/education
☐ Identified and introduced to stakeholders
☐ Identified and introduced to academic partners
☐ Introduced the team to ARCC
☐ Introduced the team to PPRG
☐ Introduced the team to REACH
☐ Introduced the team to CCH faculty or staff
☐ Introduced the team to NU faculty and staff
☐ Other (please specify below)

Actual CCH support provided (Stakeholder Engagement/Pre-Award) - Please specify:

---
Actual CCH support provided - Research Design:
- Reviewed a draft research proposal/consulted on project design
- Discussed project feasibility within a community setting
- Provided a letter of support from CCH
- Identified funding opportunities
- Identified project sites
- Obtained Federal Wide Assurances for collaborating stakeholders
- Advised on strategies to recruit/retain research participants
- Hosted a Community-friendly Human Subjects Certification Training
- Advised on research materials (ensure health literacy and culturally responsive components)
- Advised on staffing
- Other: please specify below

Hosted a Community-friendly Human Subjects Certification Training - Please specify:
- English
- Spanish
- Other: please specify below

Hosted a Community-friendly Human Subjects Certification Training - Language, Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided (Research Design) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided - Research Conduct:
- Advised on engaged recruitment strategies
- Advised on engaged data collection activities
- Provided support on maintenance strategies
- Advised on research materials (ensure health literacy and culturally responsive components)
- Advised on staffing
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (Research Conduct) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided - Research Analysis & Interpretation:
- Advised on engaged data analysis activities
- Advised on engaged data interpretation activities
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (Research Analysis & Interpretation) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided - Dissemination & Implementation:
- Developed a dissemination and/or implementation plan
- Review a draft journal manuscript
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (Dissemination and Interpretation) - Please specify:
Actual CCH support provided - Other Activities:
- Consulted on a ShARP
- Organized a ShARP
- Provided promotion and tenure advice
- Referred to another NUCATS Center (Note: Please use the text box below to indicate the desired outcome.)
- Referred to another IPHAM Center (Note: Please use the text box below to indicate the desired outcome.)
- Provided resources (e.g., FAQs, manuals, articles, etc.; Non-monetary and non-human resources)
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (Other Activities) - Please specify:

________________________________________________________________________

Actual CCH support provided (referred to another NUCATS Center):
- Center for Clinical Research (CCR)
- Center for Data Science and Informatics (CDSI)
- Center for Education and Career Development (CECD)
- Center for Translational Innovation (CTI)
- Galter Health Sciences Library
- Biostatistics, Epidemiology and Research Design (BERD)
- Evaluation and Continuous Improvement Program (ECI)
- Pilot Translational and Clinical Studies Program (PTC)
- Collaboration and Team Science
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (referred to another NUCATS Center) - Please specify:

________________________________________________________________________

Actual CCH support provided (referred to another IPHAM Center):
- Behavior and Health
- Bioethics and Medical Humanities
- Buehler Center on Aging, Health and Society
- Communication and Health
- Education in Health Sciences
- Engineering and Health
- Global Health
- Health Information Partnerships
- Healthcare Studies
- Patient-Centered Outcomes
- Population Health Sciences
- Primary Care Innovation
- Translational Metabolism and Health
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (referred to another IPHAM Center) - Please specify:

________________________________________________________________________

Start date:

________________________________________________________________________

End date:

________________________________________________________________________

Service delivery time (calculated field):

________________________________________________________________________

Actual CCH support provided (please describe):

________________________________________________________________________
Service 42:

CCH Primary Contact:
- Ron Ackermann
- Jen Brown
- Gina Curry
- Jillian Guetzov
- Tricia Jakobcic
- Susan LeBailly
- Grisel M. Robles-Schrader
- Darius Tandon
- Other: please specify below

CCH Primary Contact - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided - Research Phase:
- Stakeholder Engagement/Pre-Award
- Research Design
- Research Conduct
- Research Analysis & Interpretation
- Dissemination & Implementation
- Other Activities

Actual CCH support provided - Stakeholder Engagement/Pre-Award:
- Advised on engagement strategies and plans
- Advised on the formation or maintenance of a community advisory board
- Discussed appropriate stakeholder compensation
- Provided training/education
- Identified and introduced to stakeholders
- Identified and introduced to academic partners
- Introduced the team to ARCC
- Introduced the team to PPRG
- Introduced the team to REACH
- Introduced the team to CCH faculty or staff
- Introduced the team to NU faculty and staff
- Other (please specify below)

Actual CCH support provided (Stakeholder Engagement/Pre-Award) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided - Research Design:
- Reviewed a draft research proposal/consulted on project design
- Discussed project feasibility within a community setting
- Provided a letter of support from CCH
- Identified funding opportunities
- Identified project sites
- Obtained Federal Wide Assurances for collaborating stakeholders
- Advised on strategies to recruit/retain research participants
- Hosted a Community-friendly Human Subjects Certification Training
- Advised on research materials (ensure health literacy and culturally responsive components)
- Advised on staffing
- Other: please specify below

Hosted a Community-friendly Human Subjects Certification Training - Please specify:
- English
- Spanish
- Other: please specify below
Hosted a Community-friendly Human Subjects Certification Training - Language, Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided (Research Design) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided - Research Conduct:
- Advised on engaged recruitment strategies
- Advised on engaged data collection activities
- Provided support on maintenance strategies
- Advised on research materials (ensure health literacy and culturally responsive components)
- Advised on staffing
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (Research Conduct) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided - Research Analysis & Interpretation:
- Advised on engaged data analysis activities
- Advised on engaged data interpretation activities
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (Research Analysis & Interpretation) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided - Dissemination & Implementation:
- Developed a dissemination and/or implementation plan
- Review a draft journal manuscript
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (Dissemination and Interpretation) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided - Other Activities:
- Consulted on a ShARP
- Organized a ShARP
- Provided promotion and tenure advice
- Referred to another NUCATS Center (Note: Please use the text box below to indicate the desired outcome.)
- Referred to another IPHAM Center (Note: Please use the text box below to indicate the desired outcome.)
- Provided resources (e.g., FAQs, manuals, articles, etc.; Non-monetary and non-human resources)
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (Other Activities) - Please specify:
Actual CCH support provided (referred to another NUCATS Center):

- Center for Clinical Research (CCR)
- Center for Data Science and Informatics (CDSI)
- Center for Education and Career Development (CECD)
- Center for Translational Innovation (CTI)
- Galter Health Sciences Library
- Biostatistics, Epidemiology and Research Design (BERD)
- Evaluation and Continuous Improvement Program (ECI)
- Pilot Translational and Clinical Studies Program (PTC)
- Collaboration and Team Science
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (referred to another NUCATS Center) - Please specify:

__________________________________________

Actual CCH support provided (referred to another IPHAM Center):

- Behavior and Health
- Bioethics and Medical Humanities
- Buehler Center on Aging, Health and Society
- Communication and Health
- Education in Health Sciences
- Engineering and Health
- Global Health
- Health Information Partnerships
- Healthcare Studies
- Patient-Centered Outcomes
- Population Health Sciences
- Primary Care Innovation
- Translational Metabolism and Health
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (referred to another IPHAM Center) - Please specify:

__________________________________________

Start date: ________________
End date: ________________
Service delivery time (calculated field): ________________
Actual CCH support provided (please describe):

__________________________________________

Service 43:

CCH Primary Contact:
- Ron Ackermann
- Jen Brown
- Gina Curry
- Jillian Guetzov
- Tricia Jakobcic
- Susan LeBailly
- Grisel M. Robles-Schrader
- Darius Tandon
- Other: please specify below

CCH Primary Contact - Please specify:

__________________________________________
### Actual CCH support provided - Research Phase:

- Research Design
- Research Conduct
- Research Analysis & Interpretation
- Dissemination & Implementation
- Other Activities

### Actual CCH support provided - Stakeholder Engagement/Pre-Award:

- Advised on engagement strategies and plans
- Advised on the formation or maintenance of a community advisory board
- Discussed appropriate stakeholder compensation
- Provided training/education
- Identified and introduced to stakeholders
- Identified and introduced to academic partners
- Introduced the team to ARCC
- Introduced the team to PPRG
- Introduced the team to REACH
- Introduced the team to CCH faculty or staff
- Introduced the team to NU faculty and staff
- Other (please specify below)

### Actual CCH support provided (Stakeholder Engagement/Pre-Award) - Please specify:

- ____________________________

### Actual CCH support provided - Research Design:

- Reviewed a draft research proposal/consulted on project design
- Discussed project feasibility within a community setting
- Provided a letter of support from CCH
- Identified funding opportunities
- Identified project sites
- Obtained Federal Wide Assurances for collaborating stakeholders
- Advised on strategies to recruit/retain research participants
- Hosted a Community-friendly Human Subjects Certification Training
- Advised on research materials (ensure health literacy and culturally responsive components)
- Advised on staffing
- Other: please specify below

### Hosted a Community-friendly Human Subjects Certification Training - Please specify:

- English
- Spanish
- Other: please specify below

### Hosted a Community-friendly Human Subjects Certification Training - Language, Please specify:

- ____________________________

### Actual CCH support provided (Research Design) - Please specify:

- ____________________________

### Actual CCH support provided - Research Conduct:

- Advised on engaged recruitment strategies
- Advised on engaged data collection activities
- Provided support on maintenance strategies
- Advised on research materials (ensure health literacy and culturally responsive components)
- Advised on staffing
- Other: please specify below
Actual CCH support provided (Research Conduct) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided - Research Analysis & Interpretation:

- Advised on engaged data analysis activities
- Advised on engaged data interpretation activities
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (Research Analysis & Interpretation) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided - Dissemination & Implementation:

- Developed a dissemination and/or implementation plan
- Review a draft journal manuscript
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (Dissemination and Interpretation) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided - Other Activities:

- Consulted on a ShARP
- Organized a ShARP
- Provided promotion and tenure advice
- Referred to another NUCATS Center (Note: Please use the text box below to indicate the desired outcome.)
- Referred to another IPHAM Center (Note: Please use the text box below to indicate the desired outcome.)
- Provided resources (e.g., FAQs, manuals, articles, etc.; Non-monetary and non-human resources)
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (Other Activities) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided (referred to another NUCATS Center):

- Center for Clinical Research (CCR)
- Center for Data Science and Informatics (CDSI)
- Center for Education and Career Development (CECD)
- Center for Translational Innovation (CTI)
- Galter Health Sciences Library
- Biostatistics, Epidemiology and Research Design (BERD)
- Evaluation and Continuous Improvement Program (ECI)
- Pilot Translational and Clinical Studies Program (PTC)
- Collaboration and Team Science
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (referred to another NUCATS Center) - Please specify:
Actual CCH support provided (referred to another IPHAM Center):

☐ Behavior and Health
☐ Bioethics and Medical Humanities
☐ Buehler Center on Aging, Health and Society
☐ Communication and Health
☐ Education in Health Sciences
☐ Engineering and Health
☐ Global Health
☐ Health Information Partnerships
☐ Healthcare Studies
☐ Patient-Centered Outcomes
☐ Population Health Sciences
☐ Primary Care Innovation
☐ Translational Metabolism and Health
☐ Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (referred to another IPHAM Center) - Please specify:

__________________________________________

Start date: __________________________________

End date: __________________________________

Service delivery time (calculated field): __________

Actual CCH support provided (please describe):

__________________________________________

Service 44:

CCH Primary Contact:

☐ Ron Ackermann
☐ Jen Brown
☐ Gina Curry
☐ Jillian Guetzov
☐ Tricia Jakobcic
☐ Susan LeBailly
☐ Grisel M. Robles-Schrader
☐ Darius Tandon
☐ Other: please specify below

CCH Primary Contact - Please specify:

__________________________________________

Actual CCH support provided - Research Phase:

☐ Stakeholder Engagement/Pre-Award
☐ Research Design
☐ Research Conduct
☐ Research Analysis & Interpretation
☐ Dissemination & Implementation
☐ Other Activities
Actual CCH support provided - Stakeholder Engagement/Pre-Award:

Note: For introductions (e.g., to ARCC, PPRG), please use the text box to indicate desired outcome.

○ Advised on engagement strategies and plans
○ Advised on the formation or maintenance of a community advisory board
○ Discussed appropriate stakeholder compensation
○ Provided training/education
○ Identified and introduced to stakeholders
○ Identified and introduced to academic partners
○ Introduced the team to ARCC
○ Introduced the team to PPRG
○ Introduced the team to REACH
○ Introduced the team to CCH faculty or staff
○ Introduced the team to NU faculty and staff
○ Other (please specify below)

Actual CCH support provided (Stakeholder Engagement/Pre-Award) - Please specify:

__________________________________________

Actual CCH support provided - Research Design:

○ Reviewed a draft research proposal/consulted on project design
○ Discussed project feasibility within a community setting
○ Provided a letter of support from CCH
○ Identified funding opportunities
○ Identified project sites
○ Obtained Federal Wide Assurances for collaborating stakeholders
○ Advised on strategies to recruit/retain research participants
○ Hosted a Community-friendly Human Subjects Certification Training
○ Advised on research materials (ensure health literacy and culturally responsive components)
○ Advised on staffing
○ Other: please specify below

Hosted a Community-friendly Human Subjects Certification Training - Please specify:

○ English
○ Spanish
○ Other: please specify below

Hosted a Community-friendly Human Subjects Certification Training - Language, Please specify:

__________________________________________

Actual CCH support provided (Research Design) - Please specify:

__________________________________________

Actual CCH support provided - Research Conduct:

○ Advised on engaged recruitment strategies
○ Advised on engaged data collection activities
○ Provided support on maintenance strategies
○ Advised on research materials (ensure health literacy and culturally responsive components)
○ Advised on staffing
○ Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (Research Conduct) - Please specify:

__________________________________________

Actual CCH support provided - Research Analysis & Interpretation:

○ Advised on engaged data analysis activities
○ Advised on engaged data interpretation activities
○ Other: please specify below
Actual CCH support provided (Research Analysis & Interpretation) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided - Dissemination & Implementation:

○ Developed a dissemination and/or implementation plan
○ Review a draft journal manuscript
○ Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (Dissemination and Interpretation) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided - Other Activities:

○ Consulted on a ShARP
○ Organized a ShARP
○ Provided promotion and tenure advice
○ Referred to another NUCATS Center (Note: Please use the text box below to indicate the desired outcome.)
○ Referred to another IPHAM Center (Note: Please use the text box below to indicate the desired outcome.)
○ Provided resources (e.g., FAQs, manuals, articles, etc.; Non-monetary and non-human resources)
○ Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (Other Activities) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided (referred to another NUCATS Center):

□ Center for Clinical Research (CCR)
□ Center for Data Science and Informatics (CDSI)
□ Center for Education and Career Development (CECD)
□ Center for Translational Innovation (CTI)
□ Galter Health Sciences Library
□ Biostatistics, Epidemiology and Research Design (BERD)
□ Evaluation and Continuous Improvement Program (ECI)
□ Pilot Translational and Clinical Studies Program (PTC)
□ Collaboration and Team Science
□ Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (referred to another NUCATS Center) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided (referred to another IPHAM Center):

□ Behavior and Health
□ Bioethics and Medical Humanities
□ Buehler Center on Aging, Health and Society
□ Communication and Health
□ Education in Health Sciences
□ Engineering and Health
□ Global Health
□ Health Information Partnerships
□ Healthcare Studies
□ Patient-Centered Outcomes
□ Population Health Sciences
□ Primary Care Innovation
□ Translational Metabolism and Health
□ Other: please specify below
Actual CCH support provided (referred to another IPHAM Center) - Please specify:

Start date: 
End date: 
Service delivery time (calculated field): 
Actual CCH support provided (please describe):

Service 45:
CCH Primary Contact:
- Ron Ackermann
- Jen Brown
- Gina Curry
- Jillian Guetzov
- Tricia Jakobcic
- Susan LeBailly
- Grisel M. Robles-Schrader
- Darius Tandon
- Other: please specify below

CCH Primary Contact - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided - Research Phase:
- Stakeholder Engagement/Pre-Award
- Research Design
- Research Conduct
- Research Analysis & Interpretation
- Dissemination & Implementation
- Other Activities

Actual CCH support provided - Stakeholder Engagement/Pre-Award:
Note: For introductions (e.g., to ARCC, PPRG), please use the text box to indicate desired outcome.

Actual CCH support provided (Stakeholder Engagement/Pre-Award) - Please specify:
Actual CCH support provided - Research Design:
- Reviewed a draft research proposal/consulted on project design
- Discussed project feasibility within a community setting
- Provided a letter of support from CCH
- Identified funding opportunities
- Identified project sites
- Obtained Federal Wide Assurances for collaborating stakeholders
- Advised on strategies to recruit/retain research participants
- Hosted a Community-friendly Human Subjects Certification Training
- Advised on research materials (ensure health literacy and culturally responsive components)
- Advised on staffing
- Other: please specify below

Hosted a Community-friendly Human Subjects Certification Training - Please specify:
- English
- Spanish
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided - Research Design - Please specify:

Hosted a Community-friendly Human Subjects Certification Training - Language, Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided - Research Conduct:
- Advised on engaged recruitment strategies
- Advised on engaged data collection activities
- Provided support on maintenance strategies
- Advised on research materials (ensure health literacy and culturally responsive components)
- Advised on staffing
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (Research Conduct) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided - Research Analysis & Interpretation:
- Advised on engaged data analysis activities
- Advised on engaged data interpretation activities
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (Research Analysis & Interpretation) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided - Dissemination & Implementation:
- Developed a dissemination and/or implementation plan
- Review a draft journal manuscript
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (Dissemination and Interpretation) - Please specify:
Actual CCH support provided - Other Activities:
- Consulted on a ShARP
- Organized a ShARP
- Provided promotion and tenure advice
- Referred to another NUCATS Center (Note: Please use the text box below to indicate the desired outcome.)
- Referred to another IPHAM Center (Note: Please use the text box below to indicate the desired outcome.)
- Provided resources (e.g., FAQs, manuals, articles, etc.; Non-monetary and non-human resources)
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (Other Activities) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided (referred to another NUCATS Center):
- Center for Clinical Research (CCR)
- Center for Data Science and Informatics (CDSI)
- Center for Education and Career Development (CECD)
- Center for Translational Innovation (CTI)
- Galter Health Sciences Library
- Biostatistics, Epidemiology and Research Design (BERD)
- Evaluation and Continuous Improvement Program (ECI)
- Pilot Translational and Clinical Studies Program (PTC)
- Collaboration and Team Science
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (referred to another NUCATS Center) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided (referred to another IPHAM Center):
- Behavior and Health
- Bioethics and Medical Humanities
- Buehler Center on Aging, Health and Society
- Communication and Health
- Education in Health Sciences
- Engineering and Health
- Global Health
- Health Information Partnerships
- Healthcare Studies
- Patient-Centered Outcomes
- Population Health Sciences
- Primary Care Innovation
- Translational Metabolism and Health
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (referred to another IPHAM Center) - Please specify:

Start date:

End date:

Service delivery time (calculated field):

Actual CCH support provided (please describe):
Service 46:

CCH Primary Contact: [ ] Ron Ackermann  
[ ] Jen Brown  
[ ] Gina Curry  
[ ] Jillian Guetzov  
[ ] Tricia Jakobcic  
[ ] Susan LeBailly  
[ ] Grisel M. Robles-Schrader  
[ ] Darius Tandon  
[ ] Other: please specify below

CCH Primary Contact - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided - Research Phase:

- Stakeholder Engagement/Pre-Award
- Research Design
- Research Conduct
- Research Analysis & Interpretation
- Dissemination & Implementation
- Other Activities

Actual CCH support provided - Stakeholder Engagement/Pre-Award:

- Advised on engagement strategies and plans
- Advised on the formation or maintenance of a community advisory board
- Discussed appropriate stakeholder compensation
- Provided training/education
- Identified and introduced to stakeholders
- Identified and introduced to academic partners
- Introduced the team to ARCC
- Introduced the team to PPRG
- Introduced the team to REACH
- Introduced the team to CCH faculty or staff
- Introduced the team to NU faculty and staff
- Other (please specify below)

Actual CCH support provided (Stakeholder Engagement/Pre-Award) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided - Research Design:

- Reviewed a draft research proposal/consulted on project design
- Discussed project feasibility within a community setting
- Provided a letter of support from CCH
- Identified funding opportunities
- Identified project sites
- Obtained Federal Wide Assurances for collaborating stakeholders
- Advised on strategies to recruit/retain research participants
- Hosted a Community-friendly Human Subjects Certification Training
- Advised on research materials (ensure health literacy and culturally responsive components)
- Advised on staffing
- Other: please specify below

Hosted a Community-friendly Human Subjects Certification Training - Please specify:

- English
- Spanish
- Other: please specify below
Hosted a Community-friendly Human Subjects Certification Training - Language, Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided (Research Design) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided (Research Conduct):
- Advised on engaged recruitment strategies
- Advised on engaged data collection activities
- Provided support on maintenance strategies
- Advised on research materials (ensure health literacy and culturally responsive components)
- Advised on staffing
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (Research Conduct) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided (Research Analysis & Interpretation):
- Advised on engaged data analysis activities
- Advised on engaged data interpretation activities
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (Research Analysis & Interpretation) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided (Dissemination & Implementation):
- Developed a dissemination and/or implementation plan
- Review a draft journal manuscript
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (Dissemination and Interpretation) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided (Other Activities):
- Consulted on a ShARP
- Organized a ShARP
- Provided promotion and tenure advice
- Referred to another NUCATS Center (Note: Please use the text box below to indicate the desired outcome.)
- Referred to another IPHAM Center (Note: Please use the text box below to indicate the desired outcome.)
- Provided resources (e.g., FAQs, manuals, articles, etc.; Non-monetary and non-human resources)
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (Other Activities) - Please specify:
Actual CCH support provided (referred to another NUCATS Center):

- Center for Clinical Research (CCR)
- Center for Data Science and Informatics (CDSI)
- Center for Education and Career Development (CECD)
- Center for Translational Innovation (CTI)
- Galter Health Sciences Library
- Biostatistics, Epidemiology and Research Design (BERD)
- Evaluation and Continuous Improvement Program (ECI)
- Pilot Translational and Clinical Studies Program (PTC)
- Collaboration and Team Science
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (referred to another NUCATS Center) - Please specify:

__________________________________________________________________________________________

Actual CCH support provided (referred to another IPHAM Center):

- Behavior and Health
- Bioethics and Medical Humanities
- Buehler Center on Aging, Health and Society
- Communication and Health
- Education in Health Sciences
- Engineering and Health
- Global Health
- Health Information Partnerships
- Healthcare Studies
- Patient-Centered Outcomes
- Population Health Sciences
- Primary Care Innovation
- Translational Metabolism and Health
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (referred to another IPHAM Center) - Please specify:

__________________________________________________________________________________________

Start date:  

End date:  

Service delivery time (calculated field):  

Actual CCH support provided (please describe):

__________________________________________________________________________________________

Service 47:

CCH Primary Contact:

- Ron Ackermann
- Jen Brown
- Gina Curry
- Jillian Guetzov
- Tricia Jakobcic
- Susan LeBailly
- Grisel M. Robles-Schrader
- Darius Tandon
- Other: please specify below

CCH Primary Contact - Please specify:

__________________________________________________________________________________________
Actual CCH support provided - Research Phase:

- Stakeholder Engagement/Pre-Award
- Research Design
- Research Conduct
- Research Analysis & Interpretation
- Dissemination & Implementation
- Other Activities

Actual CCH support provided - Stakeholder Engagement/Pre-Award:

- Advised on engagement strategies and plans
- Advised on the formation or maintenance of a community advisory board
- Discussed appropriate stakeholder compensation
- Provided training/education
- Identified and introduced to stakeholders
- Identified and introduced to academic partners
- Introduced the team to ARCC
- Introduced the team to PPRG
- Introduced the team to REACH
- Introduced the team to CCH faculty or staff
- Introduced the team to NU faculty and staff
- Other (please specify below)

Note: For introductions (e.g., to ARCC, PPRG), please use the text box to indicate desired outcome.

Actual CCH support provided (Stakeholder Engagement/Pre-Award) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided - Research Design:

- Reviewed a draft research proposal/consulted on project design
- Discussed project feasibility within a community setting
- Provided a letter of support from CCH
- Identified funding opportunities
- Identified project sites
- Obtained Federal Wide Assurances for collaborating stakeholders
- Advised on strategies to recruit/retain research participants
- Hosted a Community-friendly Human Subjects Certification Training
- Advised on research materials (ensure health literacy and culturally responsive components)
- Advised on staffing
- Other: please specify below

Hosted a Community-friendly Human Subjects Certification Training - Please specify:

- English
- Spanish
- Other: please specify below

Hosted a Community-friendly Human Subjects Certification Training - Language, Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided (Research Design) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided - Research Conduct:

- Advised on engaged recruitment strategies
- Advised on engaged data collection activities
- Provided support on maintenance strategies
- Advised on research materials (ensure health literacy and culturally responsive components)
- Advised on staffing
- Other: please specify below
Actual CCH support provided (Research Conduct) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided - Research Analysis & Interpretation:
- Advised on engaged data analysis activities
- Advised on engaged data interpretation activities
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (Research Analysis & Interpretation) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided - Dissemination & Implementation:
- Developed a dissemination and/or implementation plan
- Review a draft journal manuscript
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (Dissemination and Interpretation) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided - Other Activities:
- Consulted on a ShARP
- Organized a ShARP
- Provided promotion and tenure advice
- Referred to another NUCATS Center (Note: Please use the text box below to indicate the desired outcome.)
- Referred to another IPHAM Center (Note: Please use the text box below to indicate the desired outcome.)
- Provided resources (e.g., FAQs, manuals, articles, etc.; Non-monetary and non-human resources)
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (Other Activities) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided (referred to another NUCATS Center):
- Center for Clinical Research (CCR)
- Center for Data Science and Informatics (CDSI)
- Center for Education and Career Development (CECD)
- Center for Translational Innovation (CTI)
- Galter Health Sciences Library
- Biostatistics, Epidemiology and Research Design (BERD)
- Evaluation and Continuous Improvement Program (ECI)
- Pilot Translational and Clinical Studies Program (PTC)
- Collaboration and Team Science
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (referred to another NUCATS Center) - Please specify:
Actual CCH support provided (referred to another IPHAM Center):

- Behavior and Health
- Bioethics and Medical Humanities
- Buehler Center on Aging, Health and Society
- Communication and Health
- Education in Health Sciences
- Engineering and Health
- Global Health
- Health Information Partnerships
- Healthcare Studies
- Patient-Centered Outcomes
- Population Health Sciences
- Primary Care Innovation
- Translational Metabolism and Health
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (referred to another IPHAM Center) - Please specify:

__________________________________________

Start date:
______________________________________
End date:
______________________________________
Service delivery time (calculated field):
______________________________________
Actual CCH support provided (please describe):
__________________________________________

Service 48:

CCH Primary Contact:

- Ron Ackermann
- Jen Brown
- Gina Curry
- Jillian Guetzov
- Tricia Jakobcic
- Susan LeBailly
- Grisel M. Robles-Schrader
- Darius Tandon
- Other: please specify below

CCH Primary Contact - Please specify:

______________________________________

Actual CCH support provided - Research Phase:

- Stakeholder Engagement/Pre-Award
- Research Design
- Research Conduct
- Research Analysis & Interpretation
- Dissemination & Implementation
- Other Activities

______________________________________
Actual CCH support provided - Stakeholder Engagement/Pre-Award:

Note: For introductions (e.g., to ARCC, PPRG), please use the text box to indicate desired outcome.

Actual CCH support provided - Research Design:

- Reviewed a draft research proposal/consulted on project design
- Discussed project feasibility within a community setting
- Provided a letter of support from CCH
- Identified funding opportunities
- Identified project sites
- Obtained Federal Wide Assurances for collaborating stakeholders
- Advised on strategies to recruit/retain research participants
- Hosted a Community-friendly Human Subjects Certification Training
- Advised on research materials (ensure health literacy and culturally responsive components)
- Advised on staffing
- Other: please specify below

Hosted a Community-friendly Human Subjects Certification Training - Language, Please specify:

- English
- Spanish
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (Research Design) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided - Research Conduct:

- Advised on engaged recruitment strategies
- Advised on engaged data collection activities
- Provided support on maintenance strategies
- Advised on research materials (ensure health literacy and culturally responsive components)
- Advised on staffing
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (Research Conduct) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided - Research Analysis & Interpretation:

- Advised on engaged data analysis activities
- Advised on engaged data interpretation activities
- Other: please specify below
Actual CCH support provided (Research Analysis & Interpretation) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided - Dissemination & Implementation:

- Developed a dissemination and/or implementation plan
- Review a draft journal manuscript
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (Dissemination and Interpretation) - Please specify:

- Consulted on a ShARP
- Organized a ShARP
- Provided promotion and tenure advice
- Referred to another NUCATS Center (Note: Please use the text box below to indicate the desired outcome.)
- Referred to another IPHAM Center (Note: Please use the text box below to indicate the desired outcome.)
- Provided resources (e.g., FAQs, manuals, articles, etc.; Non-monetary and non-human resources)
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided - Other Activities:

- Consulted on a ShARP
- Organized a ShARP
- Provided promotion and tenure advice
- Referred to another NUCATS Center (Note: Please use the text box below to indicate the desired outcome.)
- Referred to another IPHAM Center (Note: Please use the text box below to indicate the desired outcome.)
- Provided resources (e.g., FAQs, manuals, articles, etc.; Non-monetary and non-human resources)
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (Other Activities) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided (referred to another NUCATS Center):

- Center for Clinical Research (CCR)
- Center for Data Science and Informatics (CDSI)
- Center for Education and Career Development (CECD)
- Center for Translational Innovation (CTI)
- Galter Health Sciences Library
- Biostatistics, Epidemiology and Research Design (BERD)
- Evaluation and Continuous Improvement Program (ECI)
- Pilot Translational and Clinical Studies Program (PTC)
- Collaboration and Team Science
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (referred to another NUCATS Center) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided (referred to another IPHAM Center):

- Behavior and Health
- Bioethics and Medical Humanities
- Buehler Center on Aging, Health and Society
- Communication and Health
- Education in Health Sciences
- Engineering and Health
- Global Health
- Health Information Partnerships
- Healthcare Studies
- Patient-Centered Outcomes
- Population Health Sciences
- Primary Care Innovation
- Translational Metabolism and Health
- Other: please specify below
Actual CCH support provided (referred to another IPHAM Center) - Please specify:

Start date: 

End date: 

Service delivery time (calculated field):

Actual CCH support provided (please describe):

Service 49:

CCH Primary Contact:
- Ron Ackermann
- Jen Brown
- Gina Curry
- Jillian Guetzov
- Tricia Jakobcic
- Susan LeBailly
- Grisel M. Robles-Schrader
- Darius Tandon
- Other: please specify below

CCH Primary Contact - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided - Research Phase:
- Stakeholder Engagement/Pre-Award
- Research Design
- Research Conduct
- Research Analysis & Interpretation
- Dissemination & Implementation
- Other Activities

Actual CCH support provided - Stakeholder Engagement/Pre-Award:
- Advised on engagement strategies and plans
- Advised on the formation or maintenance of a community advisory board
- Discussed appropriate stakeholder compensation
- Provided training/education
- Identified and introduced to stakeholders
- Identified and introduced to academic partners
- Introduced the team to ARCC
- Introduced the team to PPRG
- Introduced the team to REACH
- Introduced the team to CCH faculty or staff
- Introduced the team to NU faculty and staff
- Other (please specify below)

Actual CCH support provided (Stakeholder Engagement/Pre-Award) - Please specify:
Actual CCH support provided - Research Design:
- Reviewed a draft research proposal/consulted on project design
- Discussed project feasibility within a community setting
- Provided a letter of support from CCH
- Identified funding opportunities
- Identified project sites
- Obtained Federal Wide Assurances for collaborating stakeholders
- Advised on strategies to recruit/retain research participants
- Hosted a Community-friendly Human Subjects Certification Training
- Advised on research materials (ensure health literacy and culturally responsive components)
- Advised on staffing
- Other: please specify below

Hosted a Community-friendly Human Subjects Certification Training - Language, Please specify:
- English
- Spanish
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (Research Design) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided - Research Conduct:
- Advised on engaged recruitment strategies
- Advised on engaged data collection activities
- Provided support on maintenance strategies
- Advised on research materials (ensure health literacy and culturally responsive components)
- Advised on staffing
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (Research Conduct) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided - Research Analysis & Interpretation:
- Advised on engaged data analysis activities
- Advised on engaged data interpretation activities
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (Research Analysis & Interpretation) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided - Dissemination & Implementation:
- Developed a dissemination and/or implementation plan
- Review a draft journal manuscript
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (Dissemination and Interpretation) - Please specify:
Actual CCH support provided - Other Activities:

- Consulted on a ShARP
- Organized a ShARP
- Provided promotion and tenure advice
- Referred to another NUCATS Center (Note: Please use the text box below to indicate the desired outcome.)
- Referred to another IPHAM Center (Note: Please use the text box below to indicate the desired outcome.)
- Provided resources (e.g., FAQs, manuals, articles, etc.; Non-monetary and non-human resources)
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (Other Activities) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided (referred to another NUCATS Center):

- Center for Clinical Research (CCR)
- Center for Data Science and Informatics (CDSI)
- Center for Education and Career Development (CECD)
- Center for Translational Innovation (CTI)
- Galter Health Sciences Library
- Biostatistics, Epidemiology and Research Design (BERD)
- Evaluation and Continuous Improvement Program (ECI)
- Pilot Translational and Clinical Studies Program (PTC)
- Collaboration and Team Science
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (referred to another NUCATS Center) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided (referred to another IPHAM Center):

- Behavior and Health
- Bioethics and Medical Humanities
- Buehler Center on Aging, Health and Society
- Communication and Health
- Education in Health Sciences
- Engineering and Health
- Global Health
- Health Information Partnerships
- Healthcare Studies
- Patient-Centered Outcomes
- Population Health Sciences
- Primary Care Innovation
- Translational Metabolism and Health
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (referred to another IPHAM Center) - Please specify:

Start date: __________________________
End date: __________________________
Service delivery time (calculated field): __________________________
Actual CCH support provided (please describe): __________________________
Service 50:

CCH Primary Contact:

- Ron Ackermann
- Jen Brown
- Gina Curry
- Jillian Guetzov
- Tricia Jakobcic
- Susan LeBailly
- Grisel M. Robles-Schrader
- Darius Tandon
- Other: please specify below

CCH Primary Contact - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided - Research Phase:

- Stakeholder Engagement/Pre-Award
- Research Design
- Research Conduct
- Research Analysis & Interpretation
- Dissemination & Implementation
- Other Activities

Actual CCH support provided - Stakeholder Engagement/Pre-Award:

- Advised on engagement strategies and plans
- Advised on the formation or maintenance of a community advisory board
- Discussed appropriate stakeholder compensation
- Provided training/education
- Identified and introduced to stakeholders
- Identified and introduced to academic partners
- Introduced the team to ARCC
- Introduced the team to PPRG
- Introduced the team to REACH
- Introduced the team to CCH faculty or staff
- Introduced the team to NU faculty and staff
- Other (please specify below)

Actual CCH support provided (Stakeholder Engagement/Pre-Award) - Please specify:

Actual CCH support provided - Research Design:

- Reviewed a draft research proposal/consulted on project design
- Discussed project feasibility within a community setting
- Provided a letter of support from CCH
- Identified funding opportunities
- Identified project sites
- Obtained Federal Wide Assurances for collaborating stakeholders
- Advised on strategies to recruit/retain research participants
- Hosted a Community-friendly Human Subjects Certification Training
- Advised on research materials (ensure health literacy and culturally responsive components)
- Advised on staffing
- Other: please specify below

Hosted a Community-friendly Human Subjects Certification Training - Please specify:

- English
- Spanish
- Other: please specify below
Hosted a Community-friendly Human Subjects Certification Training - Language, Please specify: ______________________________

Actual CCH support provided (Research Design) - Please specify: ______________________________

Actual CCH support provided - Research Conduct: 
- Advised on engaged recruitment strategies
- Advised on engaged data collection activities
- Provided support on maintenance strategies
- Advised on research materials (ensure health literacy and culturally responsive components)
- Advised on staffing
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (Research Conduct) - Please specify: ______________________________

Actual CCH support provided - Research Analysis & Interpretation:
- Advised on engaged data analysis activities
- Advised on engaged data interpretation activities
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (Research Analysis & Interpretation) - Please specify: ______________________________

Actual CCH support provided - Dissemination & Implementation:
- Developed a dissemination and/or implementation plan
- Review a draft journal manuscript
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (Dissemination and Interpretation) - Please specify: ______________________________

Actual CCH support provided - Other Activities:
- Consulted on a ShARP
- Organized a ShARP
- Provided promotion and tenure advice
- Referred to another NUCATS Center (Note: Please use the text box below to indicate the desired outcome.)
- Referred to another IPHAM Center (Note: Please use the text box below to indicate the desired outcome.)
- Provided resources (e.g., FAQs, manuals, articles, etc.; Non-monetary and non-human resources)
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (Other Activities) - Please specify: ______________________________
Actual CCH support provided (referred to another NUCATS Center):
- Center for Clinical Research (CCR)
- Center for Data Science and Informatics (CDSI)
- Center for Education and Career Development (CECD)
- Center for Translational Innovation (CTI)
- Galter Health Sciences Library
- Biostatistics, Epidemiology and Research Design (BERD)
- Evaluation and Continuous Improvement Program (ECI)
- Pilot Translational and Clinical Studies Program (PTC)
- Collaboration and Team Science
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (referred to another NUCATS Center) - Please specify:
__________________________________________

Actual CCH support provided (referred to another IPHAM Center):
- Behavior and Health
- Bioethics and Medical Humanities
- Buehler Center on Aging, Health and Society
- Communication and Health
- Education in Health Sciences
- Engineering and Health
- Global Health
- Health Information Partnerships
- Healthcare Studies
- Patient-Centered Outcomes
- Population Health Sciences
- Primary Care Innovation
- Translational Metabolism and Health
- Other: please specify below

Actual CCH support provided (referred to another IPHAM Center) - Please specify:
__________________________________________

Start date: __________________________________
End date: __________________________________
Service delivery time (calculated field): ___________

Actual CCH support provided (please describe):
__________________________________________

Count: Stakeholder Engagement/Pre-Award __________
Count: Research Design _________________________
Count: Research Conduct _________________________
Count: Research Analysis & Interpretation __________
Count: Dissemination & Implementation ___________
Count: Other Activities __________________________
Count: Total ___________________________________
| Count (Stakeholder Engagement/Pre-Award): Advised on engagement strategies and plans | __________________________ |
| Count (Stakeholder Engagement/Pre-Award): Advised on the formation or maintenance of a community advisory board | __________________________ |
| Count (Stakeholder Engagement/Pre-Award): Discussed appropriate stakeholder compensation | __________________________ |
| Count (Stakeholder Engagement/Pre-Award): Provided training/education | __________________________ |
| Count (Stakeholder Engagement/Pre-Award): Identified and introduced to stakeholders | __________________________ |
| Count (Stakeholder Engagement/Pre-Award): Identified and introduced to academic partners | __________________________ |
| Count (Stakeholder Engagement/Pre-Award): Introduced the team to ARCC | __________________________ |
| Count (Stakeholder Engagement/Pre-Award): Introduced the team to PPRG | __________________________ |
| Count (Stakeholder Engagement/Pre-Award): Introduced the team to REACH | __________________________ |
| Count (Stakeholder Engagement/Pre-Award): Introduced the team to CCH faculty or staff | __________________________ |
| Count (Stakeholder Engagement/Pre-Award): Introduced the team to NU faculty and staff | __________________________ |
| Count (Stakeholder Engagement/Pre-Award): Other (please specify below) | __________________________ |

<p>| Count (Research Design): Reviewed a draft research proposal/consulted on project design | __________________________ |
| Count (Research Design): Discussed project feasibility within a community setting | __________________________ |
| Count (Research Design): Provided a letter of support from CCH | __________________________ |
| Count (Research Design): Identified funding opportunities | __________________________ |
| Count (Research Design): Identified project sites | __________________________ |
| Count (Research Design): Obtained Federal Wide Assurances for collaborating stakeholders | __________________________ |
| Count (Research Design): Advised on strategies to recruit/retain research participants | __________________________ |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Count (Research Design):</th>
<th>Hosted a Community-friendly Human Subjects Certification Training</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Count (Research Design):</td>
<td>Advised on research materials (ensure health literacy and culturally responsive components)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Count (Research Design):</td>
<td>Advised on staffing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Count (Research Design):</td>
<td>Other: please specify below</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Count (Research Conduct):</th>
<th>Advised on engaged recruitment strategies</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Count (Research Conduct):</td>
<td>Advised on engaged data collection activities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Count (Research Conduct):</td>
<td>Provided support on maintenance strategies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Count (Research Conduct):</td>
<td>Advised on research materials (ensure health literacy and culturally responsive components)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Count (Research Conduct):</td>
<td>Advised on staffing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Count (Research Conduct):</td>
<td>Other: please specify below</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Count (Research Analysis &amp; Interpretation):</th>
<th>Advised on engaged data analysis activities</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Count (Research Analysis &amp; Interpretation):</td>
<td>Advised on engaged data interpretation activities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Count (Research Analysis &amp; Interpretation):</td>
<td>Other: please specify below</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Count (Dissemination &amp; Implementation):</th>
<th>Developed a dissemination and/or implementation plan</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Count (Dissemination &amp; Implementation):</td>
<td>Review a draft journal manuscript</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Count (Dissemination &amp; Implementation):</td>
<td>Other: please specify below</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Consulted on a ShARP

Organized a ShARP

Provided promotion and tenure advice

Referred to another NUCATS Center (Note: Please use the text box below to indicate the desired outcome.)

Referred to another IPHAM Center (Note: Please use the text box below to indicate the desired outcome.)

Provided resources (e.g., FAQs, manuals, articles, etc.; Non-monetary and non-human resources)

Other: please specify below

Req - Yes/No: Stakeholder Engagement/Pre-Award

Req - Yes/No: Research Design

Req - Yes/No: Research Conduct

Req - Yes/No: Research Analysis & Interpretation

Req - Yes/No: Dissemination & Implementation

Req - Yes/No: Other Activities

Advised on engagement strategies and plans

Advised on the formation or maintenance of a community advisory board

Discussed appropriate stakeholder compensation

Provided training/education

Identified and introduced to stakeholders
Req - Yes/No (Stakeholder Engagement/Pre-Award): Identified and introduced to academic partners

Req - Yes/No (Stakeholder Engagement/Pre-Award): Introduced the team to ARCC

Req - Yes/No (Stakeholder Engagement/Pre-Award): Introduced the team to PPRG

Req - Yes/No (Stakeholder Engagement/Pre-Award): Introduced the team to REACH

Req - Yes/No (Stakeholder Engagement/Pre-Award): Introduced the team to CCH faculty or staff

Req - Yes/No (Stakeholder Engagement/Pre-Award): Introduced the team to NU faculty and staff

Req - Yes/No (Stakeholder Engagement/Pre-Award): Other (please specify below)

---

Req - Yes/No (Research Design): Reviewed a draft research proposal/consulted on project design

Req - Yes/No (Research Design): Discussed project feasibility within a community setting

Req - Yes/No (Research Design): Provided a letter of support from CCH

Req - Yes/No (Research Design): Identified funding opportunities

Req - Yes/No (Research Design): Identified project sites

Req - Yes/No (Research Design): Obtained Federal Wide Assurances for collaborating stakeholders

Req - Yes/No (Research Design): Advised on strategies to recruit/retain research participants

Req - Yes/No (Research Design): Hosted a Community-friendly Human Subjects Certification Training

Req - Yes/No (Research Design): Advised on research materials (ensure health literacy and culturally responsive components)

Req - Yes/No (Research Design): Advised on staffing

Req - Yes/No (Research Design): Other: please specify below
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Requirement</th>
<th>Yes/No</th>
<th>Activity Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Req - Yes/No (Research Conduct):</td>
<td>Yes/No</td>
<td>Advised on engaged recruitment strategies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Req - Yes/No (Research Conduct):</td>
<td>Yes/No</td>
<td>Advised on engaged data collection activities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Req - Yes/No (Research Conduct):</td>
<td>Yes/No</td>
<td>Provided support on maintenance strategies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Req - Yes/No (Research Conduct):</td>
<td>Yes/No</td>
<td>Advised on research materials (ensure health literacy and culturally responsive components)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Req - Yes/No (Research Conduct):</td>
<td>Yes/No</td>
<td>Advised on staffing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Req - Yes/No (Research Conduct):</td>
<td>Yes/No</td>
<td>Other: please specify below</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Req - Yes/No (Research Analysis &amp; Interpretation):</td>
<td>Yes/No</td>
<td>Advised on engaged data analysis activities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Req - Yes/No (Research Analysis &amp; Interpretation):</td>
<td>Yes/No</td>
<td>Advised on engaged data interpretation activities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Req - Yes/No (Research Analysis &amp; Interpretation):</td>
<td>Yes/No</td>
<td>Other: please specify below</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Req - Yes/No (Dissemination &amp; Implementation):</td>
<td>Yes/No</td>
<td>Developed a dissemination and/or implementation plan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Req - Yes/No (Dissemination &amp; Implementation):</td>
<td>Yes/No</td>
<td>Review a draft journal manuscript</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Req - Yes/No (Dissemination &amp; Implementation):</td>
<td>Yes/No</td>
<td>Other: please specify below</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Req - Yes/No (Count: Other Activities):</td>
<td>Yes/No</td>
<td>Consulted on a ShARP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Req - Yes/No (Count: Other Activities):</td>
<td>Yes/No</td>
<td>Organized a ShARP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Req - Yes/No (Count: Other Activities):</td>
<td>Yes/No</td>
<td>Provided promotion and tenure advice</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Req - Yes/No (Count: Other Activities): Referred to another NUCATS Center (Note: Please use the text box below to indicate the desired outcome.)

__________________________________________________________________________

Req - Yes/No (Count: Other Activities): Referred to another IPHAM Center (Note: Please use the text box below to indicate the desired outcome.)

__________________________________________________________________________

Req - Yes/No (Count: Other Activities): Provided resources (e.g., FAQs, manuals, articles, etc.; Non-monetary and non-human resources)

__________________________________________________________________________

Req - Yes/No (Count: Other Activities): Other: please specify below

__________________________________________________________________________